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By Travis Akin
.
Daily Egyplian Reporter

"Women unite. Take back the night!"
,
__
. _
.
"Whatever we say, wherever we go, yes means yes and no m~~ns no!" _

E

very year, ~ore than 250 people gather in Carbondale for one main ca4s~ :,
- to make the community safer for women at night: The Daily Egyptian
explores some of the issues surrounding women's safety in Carbo!}dalifon
page six.
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Under a cloud of smoke that .
emanated from a multitude of small ·
grill,; outside of McAndrew Stadium
Saturday, SIUC students and 1hcir
· parent,; cclebraled family weekend
at the tailgali: party before the Saluki
foo1ball game.
,
..
Wi1h beer.; in their hand.~. many
parent~ agreed the pany image at
· SIUC is a thing of the p:t.'iL
Michael Spears.· a high school
· teacher from Normal. said when his
son Aaron; a senior in gcogrnphy. ·
lir.;1 came to SIUC. it seemed 1ha1
lhe adminislralion's empha.'iiS W:J.'i
on trying to appt.-al 10 students who
jui.t wanled 111 get aw:iy from home..
He said SIUC is trying 10 change
, !O a more academic image. .
· "I saw someone wearing a i.hin
thal said, 'SI UC-the best live or silt
-. years of my life,"' Mic~I Spears
said._ .•,.... , .... · _. .,. . .
' ,' "People ieii<l 'ufvi6v SIUC a.~ nol
~ four-year insti1u1ion to get a dl"gn.'C
· and good job. but a.~ a place to spend
li\'e or six years to discover who --·
they are.
,·
.
. "I am gla<l 10 .st.":! SIUC is lrying
to change that image."
Spears said he is glad to sec the
Univer.;ity working with 1he community to stop underage drinking.·
: . "When I look at SIUC, I see a .

a

see PARTY, page 1~

Gussays:The
only t_ime my . - , · ·
· parents \vant . · : _
e
SIU to be a
.
party s~hool is _ -_·
· family ·
·weekend. _,_· · · -

. sports

· . Salukis own worst
· enemies in game
with ISU Sycamc:,res.
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page 16

TOP: T-s1iirts made by womm w1io were 1,ictims of assault lmngo11 n c/otl1eslinc at tl1c Cnrbo11dalc Pavilion. ABOVE: Lisa Jolmson Ztt, n
Carbondale resident, and her da11gl11l·r, !Jrimmn Murthn-Z.'I.', march down S011111 llli111,is•Awm1c Friday night during the Take'Back the Nigl1t
mnrc/1.
·
·
·
·~ · ·

Police arrest local man accused of .chilcfabus;e
By Bretl Wilco~~n
Dail~• EgypliJn Reporter

.

Carbondale Police arrestt'll a local
man Sa1urday for allcgl'llly u~ing a
hairbrush lo be-Jl a. 2-ycar-old boy
earlier that <lay.
Polit-c said Brian.L Hollon. 23,
the child"s uncle. and ~ l:uy E. Jones.
21·, the child's mother, bo1h of246I
S. lllinois•Ave. #42. brought the
child into the emergency mom in

Index

>

·~kmorial Hospi1al ofC:ubon<lale at differem5torii·1i wl{at ~~u;;;iH~spi~I of Carbo~~le ~ould n~;
· 4:47 p.m. Sa1urday.
·
· ·and then lold police ~ hit lhe child ; :-rclca.'ie the condition or location of.
Police said the child wa.~ i.uffer• . wi1h a hairbrush several-limes:·:' the child on Sunday. . · . ··
.
ing from ma.'-~i\·e swelling to the left lfollon wa., chargctl\yith ~ggravated: ·:··Police i-aid the Department of
· side of his face and had brui~'1' on _ banery of a child and :Wa.\ incircct.~:.: Children
Family Sei;vices was
his head.
•
_
· ated. Police said personnel at the . ~contacted ari_d is taking pan in.the.
Police said Hollon and Jone.~ told h~pi1al reported Saturday ihat the:· investigation:: - _ .· · : . . · .
_emergency room personnel that child was being· treale<l for-the·· ,: Police said Jones has not bce_n
.. while Jones·Wa.'i ·working.· Holton . severe, .~welling of hii- he:id •. But' : charged in 1he incident. .. :: · .. ·
wa.,; baby-sining the child_and said police sa_id if the.swelling <lid ·not.•:':: Hollon was rakcn to Jackson_
1he child fell and s1ruck his head.
stop,the_child wa.~going to_be tran.~~- .County Jail, and as of pres.\ time
Police said <luring interviews~ , fem:d ton_ St. Louis hospirat ;_ , ..:-;.:-..:Sunday, Holton still wa.~ being held
Holton allegedly told police·sc:vcr.il
A spokeswoman for.Memo·rial:·.'.'"on SIO,IXXlbond.·-- • ·
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TODAY:".; · · -~ · ·
• Outdoor .Adv~l~ Club meet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ •· Volunteers nealed t o ~ with · ~~:Jctf;:1 ¥t;~~ity Hall.·
54
fundraising efforts for Southern.
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•
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• All ~,-.11, ~ I .L'O! .
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WES'F PARK P1.AZA

4'5·7-336·3
FREE DELIVJ.::RY AFTER 4 PM

I.

··vanl)Jipousoistil~necsgioann,dall~u~ortn·sti.oCr·oAn!~cts, •. •' SPC Films spring film lineup,
.,....
"'
5 to 6 p.m.; Student Center Activity
Kathieal453-5714.
Contact Rhonna at

~ft~9i.

·• Volunteers needed to provide ' •
··
• •
Ullorial 5Cf\iccs for children at Giant· . • ·.ACE!· Scholastic BooitFair and
City School; every, Monday~ ·BakcSalc;8am. lo6:30pm.,Oct.
Thursday, 3 to 5 p.mo'Contact 15, 8,a.m. to 5 p.m'.; Wham
Kathieat453-5714.
: · ·
. Conference Room 219. Contact
· 'Sara at 529s5112 or53~3311:
•· Volunteers needcd•to fold''• · · · ·
brochures, etc., al Quality of Life • Ree •. of_ Ch.ina Studept
Services various times. Contact Assocrnuon issues memherslup
Kathie at,453~5714.
·
·· · · · canl, T-shirt. and tei::phone dirccto.· · · ·
-ry, Oct. 14- 16, 10 am. 10 3 pm.,
· •• Volumccrs nccde~ to a.,;sist in Student Center Hall of Fame.
data Cl!!1Y at Egyptian Arca AgCllcy_ O,ntacl Cbill-Clicng at 549-5938.
on Agmg, 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ·
.:
·
. .
Mondays; 8 to 10:30 aJD: Tuesdays- ~• :\\_'IDB m:rndatory disc .Jockey
Fridays .. Contact . Kathie · at mccung IQ dlSCU~ .scl!Cdulmg and·
' 453-5714:
specialty shows, 8 p.m., WiDB
·
·· office. Contact David at 536-2361.
• SIUC Libmrv Affairs scminar"'ILLINET Online," 2 to 3 p.m~; ·• Universal Spiii1u.'lli1y-<liscu.,;.~ion
Morris Library 103D. Contact group on ."'New Age'..' spiritu.'llity,
Undcrgradti:iteDcskat453-2818 to 7 p.m., Long Brandi Coffee HotL,;c
back room. Contact Tara at
register.
529-5029~
. .
~· Volunteers needed 'to help construct Grinne!Fs Donn of Doom •· Student Alumni Council 11icc1:
haunted house, Oct; 14 ° 24; . ing, Oct. 14, 6 p.m:; Student
, Grinnell bascmcnL Contact Dave at Ccnt.:r Mis.',(}uri/Kaskaskia Room.
536-8i22..
Contact Donald at 453-2444.
11 Experimental
Aircraft • Beta Beta Beta Biolo2ical
. As.'i0ci:1lion Chapter_277 _meeting, Honor Society meeting, Oct.-14, 6
7 pm., Carbondale Aiipon AvTcch • ·p.m., Life Science Ill 367: Contact
_11_6. Conlllct Wa;,n:m at529-3737. William at 536-6666.
• Ma111· Club prcscri1ationMS1ati~tics inManufacturing: 1l1cory UPCOMING
and Reality.. by math grad student
Luncheon
for
Chris. Carrico; 5 p.m., Engineering • Free
International ·students, every
~ - Contact Del al 453-6590.
Tuesday, U:30 a:m. to l p.m.,
: Iii SIUC Ballroom Dance Club Southern Baptist Student
. . meeting, 7 to 9 pm., Davies G)1n. Ministries,· 825 W. · Mill St.
' S5 per semester. Contact Linda at Contact LorctLi at457-2898•
. 893-40~9; ·

..• Japanese Video Club_ will show
· "'Ille Ballad of.Narnyama," winner
of the 1983 C-umcs Grand Prix, with
English subtitles, 4. to 6 p.m.,
Language Mcdi:i Center, Fancr
. 1125. Con~act Shih-Ping at
.:453-7714.
•· Religion · and,
Human
Transfonnation ~- A JewishMuslini Conversation, 7:30 p.ni.,
St. An~rcw's Episcopal Church,
402\V.MillSL ·

You Give:
Sign up today for Student Center Focus Groups Oct. 21- Oct 24

Call 453-3482
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Come in: and try omL ~-

·.·trG-13Jl

Breakfast Buffet 011ry·$2~99!!!
Open. 7:00a.m.-9:50a.m. ·

.

_€hoice of Stir Fry· an<I: an· Eggroll ,
$3.29

In Scott·Alt's.lcller to the editor Friday, he wrote that Biil-Yadron seems
intolcranL He.did write tliat Yadron secs himself as intolerant He also wrote
tllcrc arc many jntcrprctatlons of tl1c ConstilUtion. nol too many intcrprcuitions.

;'J1lC DE ~grcts tl1e aror'. , . .

error

If. readers spot an
in a ~ews article, they c.~1 contact tl!e DE
Acruracy ~ at 536-3311, cxtc,~ion 233 or 22_8:.

;· .": ,_,~-_Monday, 0¢tober,:14, }996 · .(3'

NEWS
~~TION/WORLD .

WASHINGTON

~ I

D,C.

Fires force 1,000 guests
from . historic hotel·•
More than 1.000 guests were
roused from their rooms early
Sunday when a series offircsapparently set deliberately _;
broke out in the historic Omni
Shoreham Hotel, authorities
said.
Shortly after 3 a.m .• hotel
workers and District of
Columbia firefighters raced
through smoke-filled hallways.
pounding on the dpors of sl:eping guest~ to awaken and evacuate them to the lobby of the
eight-story hotel.

IRAQ

Iran-backed Kurdish
forces capture Iraqi city
CAIRO-Kurdish fon.--e.~ said
to be receiving help from Iran
recaptured a major city from a
rival group supponed by Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein
·sunday. sl,ifting the balance of
power in nonhcm Iraq for the
second time in six weeks.
The renewed fighting has
sparked concern in Washington
and other Western capitals about
whether Saddam"s force,- might
once again intcr\'ene in the socalled Kurdish safe area. which
is protected by U.S .. French and
British warplanes.

BELGIUM

Baltic fears being left
out of NATO expansion
BRUSSELS-As they strive
to calm Russian fears about
NATO's looming expansion
toward the east. the United
States and its allies arc now·
focusing on another problem
arising from the shifting landscape of European security: the
anxiety of Baltic and other
nations worried about being left
outside the alliance.
NATO officials are pressing
ahead with plans for a summit
conference before next sumnier ·
that would dramatically reshape
the alliance. NATO's 16 leaders
are expected to announce a short
list of new members, probably
Poland, Hungary and the Czech
Republic;· to be admitted by

1999.
- from Daily fi;)-ptian news 1,enia,s

I-.\

Ke·m·f),··•·tpCU:s·;.S::!·(i9.·jo:f;,.s,. tax•es·.·.

Vice

presidentia._l, ·ca~didatetc~lks
•·~po~tfdwnJn·g~-Kent
• cky visit
.
.
~

By Shawnna Donovan,
DE GovemmenVPolitics Editor
PADUCAH, KY.-lf the 1996
presidential campaign wa.• ri football
game, Republican· \'ice pri!sidential
candidate Jack Kemp would be
throwing pa.,ses in an early founh
quancr.
The sport~ analogy. along with
several· otht;rs that Kemp u~.:d
Friday during the rally. illustrated
that the No\'. 5 election date is \'Cl)'
clo.<.e.
· Kemp; a
former. quarC<>IJeg1i·
.
terback
with
Republicans
the Buffalo
receive;
·
Bulls.
cam~
invitation from
Dole/Kemp '96. paignedon a
backdrop of
. page
the
Ohio
River· and
joined about 200 residents and boat
workers for a mid-day rally in
We.,tem Kentucky.
Kemp urged Republicans not to
rely on national polls and to keep
campaigning for Dole.
On Sunday. Dole tr.iiled President
Bill Clinton by more than IO point,.
"America is all about small btisines.,;cs trying to get ahe:id," he said.
"The current tax, system does not
allow those small businesses to
grow very much because :i large
percentage of inoney is going

s,:

~

.

.•.

.

.

' .

·.

'

-

~

towards taxes::
Kemp~ said; if elected, the Dole.
ticket would revamp the Internal
. Re,-eriuc Service and pass an acmssthe-board tax cut or 15 percent.
''It's not that people are not working well: it's~ust that too many
. not working well enough," he said!
"It's between the ha,•e.~ and the
ha\'e-nots ~ _the_ one.~ who are left
on the sideline.,."
Kemp also pointed,out that th_e
1993 proposed SI tax per gallon on
die.,;cr fuer would ha\'e put SC\'erarlocal truck driving and boiit compa-·
nies out•of, busines.;,. · · · : , ~ ~; ·; 7 •
Kemp ga,·e Dole credit for s~o~.
ping the proposed fuel.tax;
, •.
The Cumberland_ Express, the
tugboat tha~ Kemp rode to th~ rally,
wa, one busine.,;., Kemp used as an ·
example of the potential clTcci of the
proposed fuel tax,
"I was talking with.the working
men of the Cumberland Express,
and they said if that tax would'.ve
gone through. they would be out
busine.,;.~;• Kemp said.
"Where do the Democrats think
·jobs come from if it docs not come
from men and women ,vorking .
together both in labor as .well as in
management and ownership to make
this country create the jobs. wages ·
and standard ofliving'T-'
Kemp said·the country needs
more people who are working and
sa\'ing and pointed out that people
could save more under a Dole
administr.ition.
·
··
~under Bob Dole. you will ha\'e
more money ufter taxes than you:·
cver.wilrunder Bill Clinton,!'·he ·
'said:
..
. ..

:ire

of

Kemp said the small busincs.,;es'
taxing system is like.amateur football:
'.
AMT SriAuss _; The Daily Egfpri.in
He said that s,nall busines.•,cs like
James Marine; Inc_ where the rally Republican vice prcside11tial cmzdidate Jack Kemp uses several sporls
took place, are playing in a taxing analogies lo il/11strate his political cnmpnign speech Friday aftcmoo11 in
game with the federal government
Pad11cnlt, Ky.
• ·
"When playing football-or :imateur foot.J>all and any spon. you real- . "Take the polls _with a box of salt. doesn't matter what the numbers
ize that the referee and the umpire · much le.,;.<; a grain cif salt." Jones arc; it just matters· what happens
should make the game fair and com- said.
'
on Nov. 5 (election day):'
petitive so there is an equal opponuErin Zweigan. an SIUC junior inThe stop was one of several ·
Ai.1r STJ:Auss- 71,eD,1i/yfR)1Jli,1n
nity to win based on your merit. political science from Evansville national campaign swings through.·
·
•
SJUC College Rep11blica11s hold determination and ability.'' Kemp who attended the rally. said de.,pite the Heartland last week;
· said. "That is what Amerii:a should the poll_ numbers, sh.e still is cam. First lady Hillary Roqham
up signs in support of lite he about."
·
paigning for Dole.
·
Clinton spoke We~f1_1esd~y in Mt,
Rep11blica11 party al the Kemp . JohnJone.,,aradiotalkshowhost
·•1 ha\'e to keep going ai:td keep . Vernon, III •• and President' Bill
rally in Paducah, Ky., Friday from Lo~isiana, s~id the people the faith," Zweigart said: "I don•i Clinton· rallied Thursday ·in
aftemoon. ~
. ·
should not rely on national polls.
think the polls arc accurate: It L?uisville: Ky ..

...UNUKE JlJIJION: OltJR
PRltES DONT INCREASE
. BIERY \tt\R.. .. .
...
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·Fawli's'sfeaturesfast Italianfavoritesfrom pasta to pi~a._
And_ since most. iteins are priced under $4~
.
you won't need a student- lo'!11 to eat here.

.:Real'. Italian. Real.F~t:. .
lrio&J~~-~~ndale ·

Jlu_inion
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@~tWfil~,L.i-l- - - - - Preventing assau~ts
m.ore than walking·

friends home safely
THE TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH, COUL.D
not have come at a better time this year.
.
The annual event to increase awareness. about violence
against women came in the aftennath of three alleged sexual assaults in Carbondale, two attempted and one completed:
The fact that these incidents allegedly occ11rred· in a 10-day
span provided a tragic background for tl1e~event that· could
only make it more successful at spreading its message.

NOW THAT THIS YEAR'S MARCH IS HISTORY
we must not let the ilc; purpose fade away. There fs a lot this
community can do to prevent sexual a~ults.
.
.
First, people should not misinterpret the alleged assaullc;_of
the JO-day period as representative of the true nature of sexual assault The three assaults were allegc.dly the crimes of
strangers to the victims. In reality, 80 percent of reported
sexual assaultc; in Carbondale have been committed by
acquaintan..:~ of the victims. As Carbondale Police; Chief
Scott All's claim 1hat Muslinis alike.
· uncertain." Alt claims that the
Don Strom said; "Women should not be afraid of the person
111c fact is, American law is moral' standard should
the
lurking behind the tree so much and rather they should_ be . American Government is based
on Chrislianity hears superficial has'ed not on the Bible, hut ·Bible.
worrie~ about the acquaintance sitting in the bar next to truth. It is true U1al many of our Roman law - as England and
111c idea tliat the Constitution
them."
·
"founding fathers" were U1e rest of Eumpe was before us. is just as open to interpretation
Christian. However, many were Roman law existed lonri before as the Bible is prcposterims.
IN LIGHT OF THIS; COMMUNITY MEMBERS Deists. Agnostics and even lhc empire's conversion lo What question can there be in;
Christianity and lays down very "Congress shall make no law
should be taking further action against sexual assault r.ither AthcisL<;.
Thomas Paine, Deist and similar ideas of basic morality.
_!'cspecting an cstahlishmcnt of
than simply making sure that a woman is not w~lking home
authorof"CommonScnse," and
Alt wrote that "liberty is , religion, or prohibiting 1.hC? free
alone at night.
more responsible for success in impossible without Christian exercise thereof.;.'!" Freedom of
Although accompanying someone home is a good start it revolution than any other, said, principle." It would be more religion includes freedom from
is only, a small step toward what we should really be doing "Every. religion .is. good that accurate. to simply say that liv- religion.
teaches man to be good; and I cry is impossible. wiUmut princi- · TI1osc.wh6 chose to act differto stop these crimes.
· · ·
. : .:
know of none U1at instrucl~ him pie; . . .
ently than U1c Bihl~ says, but do·
he bad."
No one needs-to he Christian; not break any laws, have every
THE FACT THAT THE MAJORITY OF SEXUAL to There
is nothing special or · or any religion, to be moral. 111c right ·10 do so.
assaults are perpetrated• by a·cguaintances makes these actc; unique in the Christian brand of idea 9f morality and principle
For example, homos.cxuals
more difficult to preyent or act upon th.an protecting women morality. Moses, champion of has been aroun_d many times as have as much right to their
from an evil, twisted rapist hiding in the shadows of the Ten Comm:mdments, was a long as Christianity has. ,If there actions as you do yours.
"Liberty and_Justice for All" is
Thompson Woods. It is chivalrous to protect women from Hebrew. Christ is regarded as a is a foundatilln ofAmerica, it is
prophet in Judaism, and frccdo·m and not Christianity or . U1e only guide America need"·
heinous criminals. No one is going to be against that ,
Mohanuned is said to be inspired any other religion. Alt has also
But what about when you sense that something is not quite by Gabriel, recognized by said,-thal "Withou(clcar moral /Jill .Mamer
right with that friendly guy that everyone likes• .You see him Christians; Hebrews and · standards; U1c freedom,<; of all arc sophomore,· ed11catio11/history
following a girl around a bit too agg~ively; and she looks
like she is a little scared.
.
What do you do when you see this "nice guy•~ everyone
likes insist a little too much that he be the one that walks her ·
I ani ·sure mai1y people· who thought.
arc evil only shelters U1c follow• home?This is \vhen the fight against sexual assault becom~s
Short never actually answered crs. TI1cy may.not appreciate life.
tougher than protecting women-from the creep hiding in the have been reading the Daily
Eg)71tian for U1e last several days any of our. quc."tio11,;. h wa,,; as if 10 U1c fullest extent;. Each event
bushes. It means doing something that may not be toll pop 0 arc feeling abused by tl1c noise to understand· our words would·· Uiat happci1s today is shifting the
ular in many social settings. ·
·
future.
,
· · ·
made over Tom Short. a travel- he a i;in iL,;elf. ·
ing evangelist, and U1c studenL,;
J do not have conventional
We must !cam from each even!
views concerning reality, soci_cty to heller. U1c next generation and
ANOTHER IMPORTANT FACET OF PREVENTING hehind Pulliam Hall. .
sexuaf assault is not blaming the victim. Although some
I am writing in response to _or U1c reality society lia,; created. cnhanc_e ciyilization.
Sins·arc labels applied to a
counselors say tliey believe the situation is' improving; far tltal article and the rc.~ponsc.-. in When.so1iieonc agrees with my
· U1e cdi1orial section last Momfay. vfows~ ii strengthens ri1y convic.:: ··specific.action. If they arc. not
too many sexual ~;mil,; go unreported because women feel•. I fe~l I. was improperly rcpre~ tio11,;, and I fecl'good;.
,-:.::·,
given meaning, U1cirsignificancc
that their allegations may be met with skeptic,ism;_ Creating/ sci11ed in U1e..c;e articles.
· · However. J. must accept ilia_! ·• is irrelevant to individual life. I
an environment that makes it if easier for women to go:
When I, was debating with people have a variety of beliefs, do riot" acknowledge the cxisthrough the painful process of reporting the _crime _can stop- Sliort, my goal wa,; to construe , and· I: am, nor capable of·or tencc of sin; It is not practical to ·
sexual assault Not only does it result in more perpetrators: rational thought and receive a responsible for·changing their focus my life on avoiding sin.
I share my tlmughls with the
being prosecuted, but it sends a message to th_· ose who positive response. Bclligcrcncc · mind~.
and rude conduct were the slightConflict sti11mlatcs thought. hope Uiat people will keep judg- .
believe that they can get away with the crime.
·
Jy obnoxious tools J, felt were By questioning _this man's -mcnts down and positive
necessary to prevent Short from beliefs, I was auempting io allow thougl1ts active. Before you conTHE TAKE BA CK THE NIGHT MARCH, WAS A intcnupting me with quotes from for more than one approach. dcmn, me as a !,>elligerent punk,
towards each individuars per- lcam what I· feel and·1rust that I
success. The 250 people who participated·in it and especial- the Bihle.
will do';all) can'.to accept each
ly those who helped organize it de.;erve our thanks. Now it
I was also having a good time ceplions of.realty.
I believe· Uic attitude Sliori wa" persmi for who U1cy arc.
· ·
fi
h
cxprc.,;sing-my views in.a ratios
JS tJme or everyone in t e community to do their .part t_o. nal manner. I· fcelthc questions
displaying is dctriniental to 'the
heed. the message of the march· and help prevent these· asked Shon were well worded advancement of civilization. Phillipl1ndersdn: . ,/
hideous crimes.' . ·
·
··
.
and organized· as rational Tca~hing U1at i;c°=1in experiences. sophomore, crenri\·e itriting ·

~; j: ,~R.~'yq,t~EfQiltf~~1~----------..
lJ .S.A,. based oDRoman law·
be

Pastor . .avoidedt alternative •id.eas
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Op/Ed

Make Day of Atonentent_ hQJy
111is Wednesday nmrk.,; the first
ycarannivcrsary of the Million Man
March and the comme11cement eel- ·
ebration of the Holy Day- of
Atonement as an African-American
cultural holiduy. There arc soine
notes that the indi\'idual must not
leave in the hands of his or her le.id.
er but must reflect upon as an indi- responsibility for one's own freevidual; 111ere is an individual duty dom is the very essence of slaYCI)'•
to not allow this day to go the way lf,his Holy Day ha.~ in its inception
of Ch,i.,tmas. 111anksgMng or other the blaming of anyone fm the prob-:
days for which celebrations diverge lems of African Americans, ubandori it for fear of losing the desire to
from the original precepts.
If the Day of Atonement will pro• develop the kind of responsibility
vide an impetus for cultural cnlight• and accountability that is at the root
enment. self examination. of human fn.'Cdom.
It is crucial for the partitioners of
inclusivenc.<;s and understanding. it
should be observed by all African the Holy Day of Atonement to not
Americans. Because these reprc.c;cnt allow rcligihus or politkal. bias to
umversal principles. anyone can . co1TI1pt ·the pure nature of a dny that'
appreciate the application of such S\.--cks to allow African Americans to
ideas to a culture that has yet to know themselves mid better themreach iL, maturity. TI1ere is. howev- .selves in the background of a socier. the potential for things to go ety that docs not know them.
In the celebrating of holidays that
awry. even when we. in principle,.
?.eek to :-cdress our errors of com- have no connection with Afrlem1mission and omission.
American historical/cultuml enlightWe cannot allow this day to enment. like the commercialization
bt.>came a soapbox for the espousal of Thanksgiving. Christmas· and
of anyone"s dogma. If we should Easter. all of which arc historically
allow ii to degenerate to this degree rooted in the European ,,-,:;;id view.
in iL, genesis. i1•wm fm:c\·er be a dis- we institutionali1..cd a system wheresen·ice to all African Americans by we look at oursel\'cs through
and all Americans thereby. someone clse·s culturnl glasses ..
Diversity is. by its nature, prc.<;ent What we do about oursel\'cs is
even in unity. To push for unifonni- directly connected with what we
ty disrespecL<; the \'Cl)' idea of what know about our..elvcs and are willunity really is. We must merely ing to accept about ourseh·cs.
stand on common moral ground.
So brother and sister partitioners.
If the paiiitioners of this day wish seek knowledge from the cradle to
to protest against the United State.<; the grave to rescue your cultural
in their celebration of this day. they development and community from
may forger to eMablish their own the disparagement of Western vaJs
accountabllity in the process. No ues. r-.to,·c from the European.
more can a free man stand and Anglo-American world view to an
maintain that someone else is African-American cultumi/moml
responsible for his freedom and world ,•iew. No culturc·.s world
remain a free man. To conccptuali1..c ,·iew is effective if it docs. not consomeone else being in the scat of sistent)); interpret the world through

:®·~-"~"-·
,--.-iFresh Food~s-

-. ~- ~>:. '. .· Qpafityfruits
&veg_etaEfes
at-tlie f.owest pnces
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·. . · . •. . •. -

-

...,, "}
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·: · · · 25¢/lb •3 lb. local Jonathan App!es......$1.39/bag
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AND MUCH MUCH
•~-er. ".
99¢/head' ·.. MORE~ ••
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon;- Fri. 9:00 ~ 6:00 Sat. 9:oo ·- 5:00 · ·.

•Bananas.... ::...... · ·
•GrecnCabluge .

a 1110ml ,vorld vic,v that holds the ,
hirm:m being in the highest esteem; .
No culturc·s -ivorld view is effective'
until it require.<; its leaders to first be
c;,.ccllent human c.,mnples. not just
examples among a single group: . _
_ On this Holy Day, I want to~tab-: ·
lish community relations with my
O1ristian brother. but Jdon·t want a.
debate in reium. 111c very nature of
this kind of day. ihcorctically: ·
require.~ the Christian to :ipprcciate
Muhammad the Prophet. It requires
the Muslim to Appn.>ciatc the merit~
of the Bible. It requires the Atheist to
sit in the_ company of religious men.
It n.-quires the dogmatist to put a.~idc
the imperinlbtic nature of his idea.~
and know that unity means compro•
mise. It n.-quircs the partitioncrs· of
this dav to realize that African
;\mericans ha\'c lhc saine problems
1ha1 they had la.~t year on Get: 16 and
must pro,·ide a framework for 1he
inslitutionaliwtion ofiL<; pn..-ccpL<; lest
we invol\'c ourselves in frivolous
discourse. Most of all ii require.~ brut:1lsclf examination.
As the great his1orian/writer
W.E.B. Dubois once said. ·•..with all
we accomplish an:· Anything else
is just second bt.-st and leave.~ us in
the mire of post-slavery.

, .100 E. ~alnli',,lnterseclion

.
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OUTSTANDING SCH0LAR AWARD
LECTURE

>Ku1: 1s!.tA. '11. 1s A cRAi>uATF. sn~ .
;Divr ft. msfoip: i:Rq.ir.911ctco.',
iOF_F 71/fF CUFF. IS Tlf!J SOL£ O!J!.'- i

ION, OF. !7lF.1lfTIIOR AND DOES;
;NOTREFLECT111ATOFT1tF.DAJLY,

f.i!ij~j,fi1f·~··\·::{ '()."'{ :~·:•~~ 1~·.;:<2-~}

Wednesday, October 16, 4:00 p.m•.
·University.Museum Auditorium
Faner Hall
Reception follo~ing le~ture
Centennial Celebration of, Nuclear Radiation·
.A Historical: Perspective
Open to the pul,lic

· B·oomin! bass. is, bothersome
Around midnight last night. I call our own. Because of this, a new ' ly large spcak~rs lo ~vercompcnsatc
heard a car approach from about species has been discovered; and for a much smaller sex organ they
are callci.l ' Bassus were born with. But we won't get
four blocks awav. I heard it they
into the anatomy of Bassus
approaching because Mr. Oh-So- Jnconsidemtus.
Cool had the bass on his stereo
Now cach,morning. lhe little lnconsideralus here.
.
turned up to the point where car Bassus gets in his car with the realNo. the· mcs.'i:lge here is that we·
alnnns were going off as it passed ly big stereo uniL~ and immediately as a society· should, pity poor.
by. Now my question for the day is: · hits the volume. This sends a mes- Ba.">.~us. It is a sad; pathetic, dying·
When did 1uming up the bass in a sage to all the other Bassi that may specie.~ -.yith no ·place to go because
person·s car become synonymous be scurrying around; looking for of deforestation and urbanization.
wilh the cool, rebellious attitude food under rocks and such. that a So l 1 guess my anger 1owanl-it. is
many people seem to want? I don ·1 territory has been marked; Then. a.~ simply for a lack of understanding.
understand why a person driving the stronger of lh~ species, he will - So the next time you hear bass
around with his ears b:ccding sim~ drive around marking even more from mile.'i away.just try to underply because he wants the rest of the territory with the rumbling sound of• stand that this. specie.,; is lost. and·
state to hear the bass coming from ma-.sive speakers, totally unaware . the females ·that used to-flock
his overpriced stereo is so_ coot
that the people looking at him are_ toward the rhythmic tone.-. have
Maybe it is a sign of territory. laughir:g. But. Ba.'>.~us knows noth• long since died out because of !}:Its
Certain birds will sing to 1ell other ing ofthat:'ln his eyes he is cool- ural. selection. And' now, poor·._
birds that a territory belongs to just like his mother llc;cd to tell him. 8a.<;Sus wanders the earth, looking
them. Wolves will spray their scent
Perhaps this s-pecics is born p:ir0 formoreofhis kind and for women'
10 remind their fellow canines to get : tially deaf, and the increac;cd bass is with car,; the size of satellite dishes:.
the hell away. Maybe we a.~ humans just. so the entire species can• hear . I· wish him well because the sooner ..
are not as evolved :i.s we would like the obnoxious. t·unes. Or perhaps he find.s someplace else to colonize; ·
to think, and. deep down. some of this individual species spend~ mas-~ the sooner he· gets out ofccarshot, ·
us need to mark a territory we can sive amountrnf money on cxtrem~· .from the rest of.us'.
.
.
.
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PHOTOS BY As,.m[ BAAR-:-

Jhe pail)' fg)pli,111

Victims of sexual abuse and people who support tlze prcvr111io11 of viole11ce, gather Friday '?f the l11terfaitlz Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave., for lite Take Back the Night 111ard1• ..

Women

pl!edg' ~o:,take backt~e. ni:gtd

Peaceful·. demonsfr3:tion-sh0\J\/s c'6rnb1tlnif/5:·~as: sfremgth·i~· n'ump~r-s,_
By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Rerl and blue flashing lighL,; of
police cruisers grncerl the faces of
250 peaceful marchers Friday as
the marchers lit the night with can•
dies and shouterl chant,; of unity
while protesting violence against
women.
The Take Back the Night
March, an annual event sponsored
by the Women's Center Rape
Action Committee. 408 W.
Freeman SL. is a march to increase
· the awareness about violence
. against women in the community.
The march began at "the
Interfaith Center. 913 S. Illinois
Ave., and cnderl in the Carbondale
Pavilion at Main S1reet and Illinois
Avenue where Jive music and a
feeling of togethenl~ pervaded
the nighL It was the 13th year for
the march,.which marked the end

of\Vomen's·Safety \V(..>ck.
the march said they expected the
Caroline Prinz. the coonJinator. march to raise awarcnes.,;, but they
of the R:1pe Ac:ion Commiltee; were hesitant to l>Z}'. it, would stop
said Take Back the Night could not a,;sault,;.
·
have tak1:n place at a helter time.
LoriWestem1cier, a Carbondale
.. It's perfect timing i_n terms of; rrsident. said.the march would be
raising people's awarerie.-.s of the helpful to :ilening" people to vio-:
violence :igainst· ,"'.omen;· Pri1. ~ . lcnce against women in the com•
.
• ..
said... What T:ike Back the Night is' : munity._
all about is taking back one night . "It might encourage people to be
from violence. Certainly. with 25 · more careful;' We.~termeier said;'
percent of all our victims in a live- ··11·s discourngirig that the a,;saults
county area being college sllidents. continue. but evel)' year people
and,a high percentage of those· .:ome to the march. At lca,;t that
coming from SIUC. this is a com- means people i.1ill care.munity and caii1pus event.''
A~:. m:irchers proceeded down
Two allegerl· :ittempted sexual the Strip. people who had been eah
assaults and" one alleged sexual: ing in cafe.,; or working at-the delis
:i.s.,;ault recently ha,·e been reporterl, stopped to watch the·mas., of pe<>::n Carbondale. The alleged assault pie who were carrying candle.,; and:
was on Sept. 28;·arid the alleged wereshoutingouttheirinlolerance. .
_ _
. ____ . _.
attempt,; were on Oct. I and Oct. 7. for ,·iolence. Police ·cruisers -'
.
M'l',mt BAAR-', TIie Dailr fmpti.1n
Some pcople :it the march noted, blocked traffic to allow. marchers: .. :·. : -'s.i ' .· · .'· :_ , ,•
·,
- •
..· • . .
· .
that the :ipr.arcnt recent attack.., led to continue 10 the pavilion without . •:A s1g11, held _by 011~ ofa1e,111arcl1ers Friday, states the idea bclm1d_ tlte
them to come to the march.
·
· · · . : ·• · :.
;: · •. . · ;,_.: inarch tliaf started.a/, t11e,I11terfaith Ce11tcr.a11d-ended· al the
Many pcopte·who panidpaterl in
. see NIGHT, page 7.· :; Qirbo11dale·Pavilio11: ·
.
.
•·,·· ,,,,_. ,, ,.. _. "'
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Night
ro111ii111t-dfro111 page 6.

IIJbe.world.~ould
be a better place if
men were more

h3ving to halt.
. At the pavilion, marchers were
awa~of the
greeted with a somber message.
Fifiy T-shins had lx.--en hung on the
problems
facing
pavilion displaying messages like .
11
"Sorry. it won't happen again,"
.
women.
"You penetr.ited my body, and I
had no control," "I wa.\ four... he
Fred Walters,.
stoic, violated and murdered my
Carbondale resident
childhood.'' and "Abuse hurts .•.
why, dadr'
.
.
The T-shirts were part or the library with. I just don't go. The .
Clothesline Project, a visual display Brightway (path on campus) just ·
made by women who arc victims or isn't all that bright."
.
a.,;.,;ault. abuse or incest. Some shins
The diversity at the march was ..
reprc.\Cntcd women who have died·· evident, with men and children join•
orviolencc.
ing the march. Many people .
The Clothesline Project began in brought candles to symbolically . ,
Hyannis, Mass., and has since show their suppon for rape victim.\.
spread ,with similar programs in Survivors of sexual a.\sault.,; wore
many communities.
. white armband\ and helped pa.~ out
The shirts displayed included fliers with printed marching chant.,;.
shirts made by women from the ·
Fred Walters, a Carbondale rcsi•
Carbondale area.·
dent. said this wa.\ his first march,
· . l
,
, .
. .
. ANMTTE Bi.u -The DJily £1:>ptiJn
As marchers read the shins and and he was glad to be there.
reflected on the messages, m;my ·. "I heanJ about the march, and I . Keith Po1111ds (left), a g;ad11ate st,;d~;,, ,ill SP«fl/~1111111111icalio11 fro,,, Austill, Texas,' a,id Will Ashlo11, a
were affected emotionally.
asked my wife if I could come • groduate st11de,1I i11 spercl, ro1111111111icatio11 from Madison, Wis., sig11 a pledge lo do what t/1ey
lo stop vio•
Jolen:i Shatzer, n senior in archi- because I think it is a good thing," fence against women at the Take Back the Night rally Frid:iy night.
·
tccture from Harris. Mo..- said the Walters said.
·
· women iri ca.~• .spoke of what incn
"The excitement and the possibil•
shins almost made he~cry.
"I think it is a good idea 10 make •women."
•
·
"Seeing these cau.,;cs a knot in my men and wome:i more aware of, · While marchers looked at 'the can do to help women in their strug- ities are unlimited," Matalonis said.
stomach," Shatzer said. ~1 feel like a what's going on. The world would shins, Paul Mataloriis look the .siage gles. He also talked nbout the power ":The spirit here refilses to be
prisoner. I don't walk at night. ff I be a better place if men V.'Cre more and began to speak. Matalonis, a lhe marchers had when they were denied. The unity here demands justice, and it will also n~t be denied."
don't have someone to go 10 the nware of the problems facing local attorney who often represent<; together. ·.

cau

greater thnn police ligu~s because · !ial counseling. She said there are · a.,;.,;aul1 and date rape for residence
women believe they are safer three different centers and services halls, fraternities nnd sororities.
reponing 10 a crisis center bccau.,;e ii for victims of s.:xual a.,;.,;ault. they
"A lot of time women who have
CVll llllku
mpagc 6
isles.<; intimidating than police, and · nil work together through the been sexually assaulted may be
there is lilllc pressure to report . Sexual As.,;aull Ta.,k Force.
feeling inappropriate shame or
attacks.
·
Desiree Mills said the ta.\k force guilt," Batra said.
nnd that they have to file charges."
Prinz said most·of the students :is a group oi' agencies that work
Prinz said ald1ough true prcvenPrinz said it can take years for a
thc center has coun.\Cled allegedly · together to promote awareness in tion of sexual assault' will only
sexual assault victim to comc to ~~~~~~l~~~:;:1i~,~el~~ ':~~! were as.\llulled by acquaintances; ...... the community and ultimately ere• occur when perpetrators stop
terms with the violation.
. drug has been slipped into women's
•. "Most people would think sexual ate n safer community.
, .
a.,;.,;aulting. there cenainly arc meth"Rape i~ the most hein,ous wa! drinks by a.,;.,;ailants, Prinz said. She a.,;.,;aults occur in the wood.<; or by - Leena Batra. a campu.,; safety rep- od., of risk reduction.
yo_u can_ violate someones trust.
said the center has already dealt the lake al night," Prinz said. '."The re.sentath•e al SIUC Women's
"Being aware ofpoli:nti.llly dan·
Prinz ~1d. ''To work_ through l~at with a handful of, cases that fact of the matter is mer.I a.,saults Services in Woody Hall, said gcrous situations, gelling lo know
~.takes lime, but there 1s help avail-:·: involvcil this drug. ,·; · · · , • • happen in places the victim feels· · Women's Serviccs;which is part of your date in a safe situation, pracable."
·
Prinz said the center which ha.,; a · safc a.\ the perpetrator is usually an· the Sexual Assault Task Force, ·· !icing the buddy system al a party
S~c said the Wome_n·s Center· staff of 75 percent voiuntecrs, ha.<; acquaintance." · · · ·
,
offers a .suppo11 group u.,;·well a.\ and group dating arc all ways to
provide.<; free conliden11al counsel• cnunselcd about 250 people in. 1996
· Desiree Mills, the.sexuality edu- · individual counseling.· ·
, ·
minimile sexual assault," Prinz
She said the service also aids in . said. "Women should be aware that
ing _an~ legal advocates lo aid in who have been sexually a.\saulted cation coonJinator. for the Student
nav1gatmg the legal system.
or abused.
·
· Health Program.,; Wellnes., Center, risk reduction by providing work• sexual assault is a premeditated
She said the center's figures are said her ~nle~ a!so offers conliden- , shops. and. progra.ms about sexual act.''
·
"Our primary goal is to give back

Rape
I•

--'fro

the power that wa.\ taken by the vie~
.tim
during the sexual a.,;.,;ault," Prinz

said.
.
Prinzs:tidlheWomen'sCenteris
warning student,; about Rohypnol,
also know a.<; the date rape drug.
Rohypnol, or Roolic, is an odor•

1
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College· Rep..u_blicans .
invited! to· ral~Y

Frid'l.Y..

By Shawnna Donovan

· By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter.

tenure.
of learning are set up primarily ·
"I keep thinking; of Kurt for the male-thought pattern.
Vonnegu!'s W?.f11ing that, 'You Dominguez-Urban said the law
are what you pretend to be;" 0' school w..s i:specially sc.t up in
Tenure· is a- way. to ·keep Brien said.
.· .
this manner, making it hard for
women from achievinf success · .Winston-Allen said· . the · female students to succeed.
in the University, a panel of University often leads women
"One thing that is very strik.University.women said; .
away from the .. roles . of ing is that th_e Law School is set
.
Six University:women and a reS<:arChers by putting them into up for men and reflects the male .
:: boisterous audience met Friday the se.-vice track.roles, like being pattern · of · thinking,"
· for the SIUC Women's.Studies a teacher. · · ·
·
Dominguez-Urban said. ·
CoUoquium, on, ihe topic of
"What gets yo·u fnto the
. "This makes it hard for
' "Gender and.Graduate School." . academy is research," Winstona · women ~tudents to approach the
: The 'par.el,of women piofes- . Allen said: ~'Women full into the· material. Our law school has one
)ors rep~ntedia .diverse field service track and miss that."
of the lowest percentages of.
of professionals. The panel·
Winston-Allen· said'.women women in the nation: We got up
included Jane Adams, professor-.. often'.do no.t see their. work as' to 40 percent; but that was only
of anthrop_ologY,; · ~aralt . valid or authoritative as men do. nfiu.tetr a num~r of men dropped
Blackstone,prof~rof\Jleater; , ''Womenneedtoleamtoview 0
Nancy. Dawson, professor of their research as valid; t~,':' she · "In shon, women are accepted
' · black American studies; Ileana said..
·
into the law profession, but only
: Dominguez-Urb:m; profe.,;sor of__
Blackstone agreed with this if they. can make it· in a ml!Jl'S
'.::)aw:.Sali?t"e ~wewe, professor. ideaan!f said that falling into the world:" · of. soc.ial· .work; . andi Ann,: service track often is thefault of · Srimati, Basu,.a scholar, with
Wiriston-Alleri, professor of for- . the women them.,;elves. ;
Women's Studies· and an audieign language.
"By forcing women into dif- (?nee member, said the colloquiThe panel was mediated by ferentrolesorbydoingwhatev- um was•helpful'in·exposing
Marjorie Morgan; a history p~ • er alliwomen are d~ing·at one some of the problems that professor.
•
. point in time; we are feeding the fessional• women · face in
Each panel member. was gender, roles," Blackstone said. research institution'.
. .
allowed five minutes. to speak · "We have to allow ourselves the
"I think this was an enlightens
concerning th_e: topii; anhe diversity,that men enjoy.':'
ing discussion;~-Basu said:,!"fhe
beginning o~lhe colloquium.
Kawewe· said• that the problems depend on. the
Some topics were the.validity University's process of tenure is University. In a teaching school,
of women's research' as seen bi . effective in wee®ig out the peo- . they do not worry as much about
men, the, "service versus pie the University does not balancing teaching and research,
research" roles an<1:support for want; including women· or peo-· so they don't· have those proba
women who also have families. pie of color. ·
!ems." ·
•.
:
Much of.· the discussion
~en. you look at discrimiEd Ford; a graduate student in
focused, on the process of tenure· . nation, it· is not only by gender linguistics, said he appreciated
and: how it seems to force the but also by race," Kawewe said. · the chance to hear what women
applicant to rriold herself into "If you,are a woman of color, bad to say about tenure.
what the University wants:
you·are the'lowest. We do have . "I think the tenure process can
Claire O' Brien, th!! cootdina- women hired; but only because certainly. be i;een. as a. type of
tor, of Women's Studies, said1 of affirmative action. They're socialization;" Ford said. "I'm· ·
~ this "molding!" process forces. never promoted."
interested in different perspec- .
women to hold, back their true
Another. issue that . was lives; and I do. think we've got
ideas !o b~ _sureiht?Y receive ~ ac!<fressed "°:3.s that some aspects those here.~ :
.
. .

cal science from Evansville, shook .
hands with, Ke~p and his wift?,
Joanne. She also told· him how
much she supports him.·
The SIUC College Republicans'
"I didn't expect to get my pie~
main challenge over the past few ture taken with him," she said.~ "l
years has been to build up the get more motivated' after• each
group's reputation with state and rally... ·
· .
•
· ··
national Republican candidates and
. Andy. Volpert; College
politicians, group members say.
Republicans president; said the
That challenge was met last group airiyed to support Kemp lll!d
week as the group received a per- other Republican candidates. " .
sonal. invitation from the
Volpertajidtheother13College
Dole/Kemp '96 team to attend a Republicans made signs,. cheered·
rally Friday, a local party official and talked with party official~:
said.
·
.
.
~bout C?UJ1paigning for the D!)le_. .
Ouis Grissom; Jackson County ucket ·
·., . •.
. ...•••
Repllblican chairman, said· the
"We have more clout because:;.
national Dole campaign.headquar- , we talce the effort to support
ters contacted him Wednesday and dates," Volpert said. "We are·
th · ·
d
·tedabo
.
asked if the College_Republicans· · en usiasuc an exct
ut ~P,-; •
would attend the rally as guests of poning them." · · ·
·:
Republican vice presidential candiVolpert said• th e group has
dale Jack Kemp.
become more orgaoizl:d under its.
Grissom said the invitation was new management
the group's reward for its work
"The Dole visit was a test for
duking Elizabeth Dole's Sept 23 us," he said. "It was a test to see
visit to SIUC.
.
what we can do at SIUC. ·
"They (national team) really
"I think we've succeeded."
liked what the group did with
Volpert said the group had prob-;
Dole's visit," Grissom said. ''They lerns with attracting and keeping:
were noticed because they~re so new members; This..semester, 225 ·.
enthusiastic and hard working."
students have signed up, Oui of
David Bender of the Dole/Kemp those people, a core group of 20 ·
'96 team said the group contribut- members ~tten!!, :-Jlies and: fuud•
ed a Jot to Dole's visit and now is raisers.
recognized by party leadeis for its
"We
the only conservative
support and effort
group on campus;" Volpert said,
While they were at the rally in
Volpert said even though Dole i~
Paducah, Ky., SOIJ)C group mem- trailing in the national polls by
bers briefly spoke to Kemp.
...wore than, IO points, the grgup _is ,
Erin Zweigart, a junior in politi-·' campaigning until the veiy.:cliW ...:-!:: ...·...,..,.-...,..,....,...,,....,...,,....,..,..,,...-:-,~~..,.,....~.,..,,,...,.,..,,."='"'..,..,........,.::::-:-,...,,.,.....,..,......,...="'""'.,...,,,ee:--...,..,.-:-c-....,...,..::c--:------:---:--.,.---,-, ... ,
DE Government/Politics ~itor
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famHY 1,onoredfof..suppor,l,: participation
By Mika! J. Harris
Daily Egyptian Reporter,

Marie's mother said she was sur•
prised· when ·she found out her.
daughter bad won the contest. . ·
"It was like winning the Lotto,"'.
she said;
..
·.
ily in the Saluki Family of tile Day
11JCMa!ly familyreccivedaSlOO
contest last year, she vowed to cntcr gift certificate· from. Uni vcrsity .
tbcm this year.
..
Bookstore; swcaishirts for the entire
Marty, a scruoc ~ elementary cdu- family and tickets to all of the Saluki ·
cation from Nokomis and a volun, Family Wcckcnd events. · · : ·· ·
teer al the Newman QuholicSludcnt'
The flJ!ll!IY also was Prcscl.ltc4'
Center, and bcr family of eight v.i:rc with a bouquet of flowas, a Family, ·
honored as the "Saluki Family or llJC of the Day Commemorative Plate: ..
Day" contest. sp~nsored· by the presented by Ch8!Jcellor. Donald
Student Programming Council. .·, Beggs and·a'four-~~P.'
The contest. whidJ is yearly fca- in the SIUC Parents Association at''
turc of Saluki Family Weekend, tlic football, game SauinJay where .
required SIUC students to write an the family sat with the chancellor. . .
essay describing why their family
Maria sai_d, her mother: gaspedl ;
should befamilyoflhe4By.
when she saw some of the prizes
Maria said she spent two hours . upon her-arrival at lier daughter's
typing the essay required to enter the residence;
··· ·
·
· ·· •
contest, '.IIld she turned it in on the
"She opened the door, and the .
oouch was stuffed with sweatshirts,"
contest's dcadlinc, Oct 3.
.
"I· thought it would· be a rcally she said; . ·.
· · ·' · · ·
ncatthingtodo,andlwanlcdto
Thefamilywasabletoauend
..... , .
. .ii•
i -;·. ~
.
. . AM;s~u;s•_~TneDailyEgyp1ian
honor my family;' she said; ,
· most: of the weekend's.events; · ·Salukifamilycf_theyear,Benuzgette,1~ (tj,p ieftj;Mffe';a;21; motlier Anne;]olm; 20~1..iz, 17) David; 16, Vince;
Maria comes from a family of · . including tllc endlcs.s opp<Xflmitic;.c; 1~ (bottom lefl), Tony, 9; !61, 10, were presented with an, au,;i,:d during SalukiJoqt¥.J hlllftime Sahmlay aftereight children: 'Vince,. 13; to cat at the various dining eveilts noon at Mc:Andrew Stadium. , .
·
·
··
·
Bernadette, 12; Ted, 10; Tooy, 9; sponsored by SPC.
·
;
· · · · ,. - ·
stuand three olher siblings, John; Liz
"We ate, and we ate, and we ate · from SIUC altmmus Tim Han, a f~,~- '. · Bratland said .the conicst, which · She said' the coolest helps
and David; who came to show fam- some mocc," Maria said.
mer Saluki'quarterback and ·st. had an unofftcial motto this year of, . dents involved witii the Univasity.
· ily support but liad to return home
The family enjoyed many of the Louis OidinaJs standout · · · : , ~ .'.'Let· your family. Jcnow: bow much
'We bal'an cxccJlcnt turnout this
bcforethe~oflhecvcntstoancnd weekend's events, citing axncdiah,
Overall, ihe Marty family said'. you appreciate thcmf' rcccivcd six year, and soo (Maria) had an cxcel.. ,
festivities at their own school:·
Marie Moran and the Khcnany con- ' they-were cxcill;:d and cnth~c t:;!Iµ~ this year, :md tile essays wac lent essay," she said. .'.
evaluated by a panel offive judges.
1be family was very deserving." .
Maria'smother,Anne;'awoddng cert. featuring Latin American,, aboutevcrything;..
,
single parent, said the Iar&e family's rllythms, as memorable highlights. ··
strength and unity allows members Toe family even bought a Khcnany
of the family to be supportive of ooc CD and met the band;
··
another.
.
· Maria said the football gaine was .
One pan of Marie's essay that the a notable highlight for ber brothas;
jud6es said captured their attention Ted-and.Tony.
. . '.. . .
,
was, "When I think of family. supShe said it took bcr brother, Ted, .
port arid participation, I think of my a while to figure out Chancellor
. own family. ·
. Bcgg'smleatSIUC.
"They have consistently been
-red finally undc:rstood bis posiencouraging through leuers and;.. lion when he said he W.l'i like a prinphone calls, bl•.tm~ ~ t l y by cipal of a ~i>l," ~ said;
their faith in me."
B ~ said she especially was
Jill ' Bratland; , Student touched when Beggs wanted the
. Programming C~ciJ:Director of ~·youngest brother to's:al;id_ncxl to
campus events, said that expenses, him during the footballgame'shalf~•.timc and distance oficn prevent the time ceremony and Marty,'s tw~ .
family from doing things that other, youngest boys wanted to sit on · ·
families take for granted; like going either side of Beggs.
. ·
out to cat as an colire family. · · · "It was wonderful to sec the
"It's nice that we could give them friendships that were being made,"
this experience as a family," she she said:
·. · ·
said;
.
.
Tonywasexci1¢abou1gcttingan
"It~ like a vacation for them." _ autograph during µie fCJ91ball game
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SPECIAL $2.80·
~:fi!,M, Chicken Steak
fMiF~Fish Steak
iMlm Pork Steak
Jif~3L~Mo-Po Tofu
!!ff!..!f~nmSpicy Beef Noodle Soup
1S {lfj ;ii<~ 18 Pieces Steam Dum !in

··MYDEGREE'.GOT'.ME .THE: INTERVIEW.:
. ARMtROTc: ~. ME-THE ·-101:.
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i, Couponiec;ui!ed. Olfe1CMll:tllea!Cabonoole&l,\nphylboroF.zzalMlonty, bp 10/18/96.

' Things got pretty, competitive for
ROTC taug!!_t rti_e ~spo~ility self~:,;·
• this job. I'm sure my college degree · · disciplinifandleadership: Those are
and good grades kept
in· the
things you just c:ai:t't•leaJ:n from. a;.

me

1•

·. running. 13ut in the end it was. the' · t~oo~. I don'tknowwherel'dbe -~
e!ship l and.
man_ag.eme.
nt. . · • ; _right
now. if
..... 1,·but
h.adn:
•t.•enro.·lle~;.~·
expanenc~
got through
Anny.
~Y.!{OTC,
I•...do
know cne.
·lead.
RC>TC that ,vort thernm-er. ·Anny,
· ; thingforsure~ •. Iwoul~'tbehere. ·. ·
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SIUC is trying to.
<:hange that image."

_-

- by KAREN BOARDMAN,

. (work). 549,8188

SJ day•• -lelt

.

· -_. • · ·
ThrQl,!gl, the: :
·
. .'{NIJIT(J]JUAJ:JZEJJ;LEllRNING PROGRAM

.._·_-·;'::•48
l~di!~~~~ ~ming ~rain courses ca~ fuU SIUC Residential Credit·
. . , . _- , , ,_
. applicaJ>le toward a degree•, , _ .. . _ . ._ ,
-lLP c:ourscs have~ cnro~ limits, and studall5 can rcgi§tcr throus!hout th: semester. - Students us~ a study

~developed by an SIUC instructor as the course frameworif and study at a time and place of thetr·

SOC
POLS 114-3.'
GEOG 103°3

-

=~l

Intro. Amer. Govt.•,

World Gciogniphy

J:t-!:~~
Music Undemanding•
0

PHIL - 102-3
Intro. to. Philosophy
PHIL . 1°""3.. Ethics
,
:,~~-.me3 ~%~a°£tion, .
~ ' .
·Ai
291);.3: :- Intro, To Criml'.Bchavior
310-3· Intro. to Crimiiial Law ·
AJ

~t~

AJ
AJ

~:t::i~~~rity~

Advanced -Jei;tinl-,aJ C;-0..-,;

ATS .
AGEM• 311a;3' Ag. Ed,Programs ,·AGEM·· 318-31 ,Intro. to Comput. in ,\g'.

· Allied Health careers Spee
AHC -10?·2 _ Med~-'ferminology·
AD

AD

-

\

:::;-

Health Programs Immunization Officeat4534454 _~
;or 4534448, Mondaythrough Friday, 8:00 a.m. - ~ -_.
•12 n~ri ~ _I :00 p.m. - 4:30 ~·!!1'. ·
.i..4t J;,,bl._Mw.,

~~~

·· Fall·1996Cou~
Core Curriculum Cmuses. ·
108'-3 ·• Intro; 10 Sociology,

1

0

~~one~~

J;~~i:~;.J~~

~rfo
?c:~:Pu*~t:~r~~eto~;:~i
~:ru"r~fu
~ i (Mastcn::ard; VJS8~Amcrican.gxpress and Discover now aCC;cCf,lcdl or proor'::7financial aid .. Call the .
· -_ ·
- · _ · · ·· .
. ~- iv!~ualizcd Leaming rrognm offi.~ at 53.6-:TJ~_J; for furth~r infoimaf!_on. ,

Avoid a $25.00 late fee anq·a.health sei;:vi~e hold
being placed'onxour ~ummer/fall '97 registration;_ '

-

.N~ed 1 a- Midsemesteli .Class?

Tak~_~ri'.·SI_UC Cours.~ A_nytim(i! Anywhere!_

to get

peaqlin~J~_ Frigay, ·oc.tQl;JeF 18; 199(>
:rr;o~ have an; questions, pl~ ~I the S~d~~t

r

I
684-3911: _ <
L - - - - - •.. - - - - -- . .J, -

Ofin,ari,,,Noo...i..,J,1995

AtJ¾,1~1~:tJ~;,!~~-

in
compliance with the
~ ~ t i o n l_aw,;

I
I
I •Copies & More •TyPeselting I·
I •Resumes . . •Bmding
I·
I
•Copies6tw/thisad~
I
I . '}If.on. - Fri. 8am lo 5pm
I· •
I,
1408 Walmll .
I
I .
Mu'P.lrysboro, IL
I•

~r 549--6332 (home)

>1SJallSoa•7J;S.Uomnlcy•c.n...d.l,,IL62901

·MUS:
flfs<?~ · !~:l
tro-3
Only

.

. $Jp_off :.

ance
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Complementary Consultation &

schooi.trying to turn around and
change the party iml\l;e," Spears
said;
.
Michael Spears/:' .
Gordon Laurcnccll, a truck driver
Parent o_f SIUC student
from Orland Park, agreed-with
Spears that SIUC has changed. He
said students such as his daughter,
!'If your children want to find the .
Bonni~ a junior in psychology, do · library, lhey'will;". Messinger said.
not need to spend their. time party- ~If they. want to find parties, they
ing. He said he is happy SIUC is will" . , · -'.•' .
moving away from the party image; ·
Boots Blaney, from Villa Grove, ·
..I think the change in Carbondale
is good," Laurencelhaid ...My disagreed· with the Mcssingcrs and
daughter, Bonnie, has the rest of her said she thought studcnts·do'not
.need to cl_Joo;e ili.e library O\'a' par•·
life to party,".
.
For other parents like Rick ti~. She said her daughter, Sandy, a0
Messinger, a state worker from senior in wcial studies, found a bal
l:ictwecn the tWt>·cboiccs. ·
and his wife, Toni, a county ·
~I· am not one. of, those p;m:nts clak. SIUC was never any different
who thinks thai when my daughter
than other colleges.
'.'ldon't ~ this campus is any .::goes to college she won't:drink."
wm:se or any better than other Blaney saiill ~I know she goes to
, schools," ~ck saili "Partying is a parties, but as long·she kccps,l~er,
phenomenon y<)U 5CC al ll1I sch90l_s." priorities straight and· continues to'
. For the Messingcrs,· whether or stay on the dean's !isl; itis all right".
"This school docs not party anynot stndents spend all of·tbeir time
partying depends on their dcdicatioo more th:m any other school,~' Blaney
asstndcnts,
said; "11ley just do it better."
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237-3
· 347-3

Meariing in the Vis. Artst
Survey- 20th.Cent Art

. Cons Econ & family Moment
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~
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320-3· .
0
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MATH 107-3
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.POLS
POLS
POLS
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POLS
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MethemetJc:s · .
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250-3
319-3
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340-3
414-3 '
443.3 .

~tti~~~Nations•
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Pol. Systems Amer.•+
Public F'm. Admin.••
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PoM~~~~ysis••
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S~h*
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·
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_
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UNRJRN Af'T, All u111 incl in rental . pcmhondlo,geyord;,..,:,frommall,
ROOMMATE WANTED I I'
P")'.ff'.ffll I or 2 b.dr-aom ~
$450/mo, 1st, lost, and security
. • emoe,.to on how~ngeclNor1h side of~
. 'red'S.49165-'.
oUobeolenlriicl..Ouiet.A""~im- requ, '
•
..
.
23
u!il,cc!IS49·7~: . . . . . media!ely.Minimumly,:leme.l.ooli~ ~EW/~~~&;~
for ,_ __.__· · ~cn...,,,7,... lc, . ':f:g•o=,.1.~...•.e~_--l_,•.'_,•_,,":"'lo

Stop-OoSob, ti 867-2211.
WANTED: Oisohied man needs
~~:_ll54_r9·:=';!~_rriolo pre•

· HElP

~v_~ NEfS ~~ ~~s, re

. .· .

:;z: FOR

.ONE BDllM APT 2 lollu from

~3505 ask farScoll:ngw .. s .
CONVENIENT, STORE a.ERK Bex,1,!e
hours; ""P preferred, .d Way Ouick

-CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING,

M:~63.d';'•

..

Absol.teb..tSPRINGBREAK
poclnge. a,ailll INOMOUAIS,

.
.
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE ma~ing our NCNI INTERVIEWING lot iriarliol arts

1

SPIRUO, 5FE4S9s-:ososNAl.l~~~LY. 3 BDRM,·

EamMONEYandFREElRIPSII

dowi,_•

·h~;$35'i:~

0

ONE BDRM, NEWI.Y REMOOB.B>,
near sru, Fum, carpel, w/d, 0/c, mi· •

dose1oSIU,Foll/Spring $1B5/mo,util
incl,5.49-2831,·

~~Bl~~~la~J\W'.'.":'•.~2~:

~:~~-~• ;u~~~h

~
r{tsJ:.,,Pi~~-SJWJ:;!i.::::J!••

CABLE OE-SCRAMBI.ER KIT, . SU.95,
.,.;..., oTI premium and pay per .,.;...., M'BORO, cauntry,
choMds, 800-752-1389.

_.lt~_u!_es_··..

•1

~!•.!:;:,•

'----5_29_·20_5.4_.- - - ·

coll (

~,:;;?-a::::J..::;;~;;;.:;;~;;;~a:;:;;::;;;::;::.;::;.J~r,111 ~ bdr/J• godieot,i!,380•:.5<19·559;

1

1

=~:

~$3:,,50/~moqu.i.i ~68rk,7c/·°"32ao,Sl1U./d.:c
.•

- - - - - - - - - - I tOWEST PlUCEAVAA. nia,', I penon,

laundry facilities, free parking,

· 11aoo1626•6267

.iudGR6tio::?=N~~oll
I·CAMPUS
PROGRAMS ol 1-ll00-327·
·~•M•i't2j§ii#•Mr 60l3crhttp://www.icptcom

2 !!ORM DUPLEX, oothedral ceiling, EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM, Ux70.· ~~S~lJ~loooU

t~~~d ~ti~l:1~

St, M'l,ora, ~. 687-3123.
FP.EE-ROTTWBLER BEAGLE, l yr aid,

"

h I

, Experiena,necesso,y .:
Great pay, Full or Part tinie
Call/>GNowl

1c.:·~E~f~~~es:_·:·::.:,1·1•~-"'G-~-~cau-~-~...,a...,:-1-:-:avo---:~,-now--,,Fu,-m-,

Schill in_ 9 Property Mgmt
529-2954·

~
. I·.

PAINTERS WANTED

::::::::::::::::::;

~?erNlOS.
17~ ~B td~l.trgh~

.

EFFICAPTS F~ 9~/Sp- 97, Fum,' ~~a~l:.:."n::d'~~~'.
neorSIU,wdl-mointoinod,woler/tro,h, CARTERVlUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
laund,y,$200,.457'.4.422.
unfurnished, gos hoot, basement,

!f~.

5o/09c,~·
no'pe~
• .' '
•
,......,,,...
529 3581

··'""'.

TOI» C'DAlE LOCAT10NS

~ nice 2. 3, &.4 bc!nn houies;
w/d, list of addrouo• in fmnt
'yord ·o1,oa s. l'oplor; no pets,
oo~ 68.4·.dl .45 or 68.d-6862.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS
dose 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
orFoll,fum,529-3581/5'29.·1820:

~;t:,~67.

Monday, Octob;;r'J.'i, ~6 {ir

tcil inactive ones. Med soles goofs.
~ Ched: od proofs; Rois, ond ~
· daily.CollectP-OY'"ents. .

3509 0 Ito< ..,_;

·

·

,_,. ... •

~mOOKlustbeNG_3)R, ~ng'NrER/WI
--'-•~me
• ...,;,
-', Yon r,;:,,1
.E..
C'cla_-,;_,
I"=•
-·"
1.$·766_6. . '
:·
VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Assisi 6-8
.grade childnon, al Giant City Schoel
wi!hhomewcrl.Mondoyt!wugl,lnun·

1285_ Mcin,

~~~~=r~;!y~

Exper.leiue/Qu;.Uflcatl!n"' 5.49-9068.
MustboenmUedfulltimeatSIU1obo - - - - - - - - . · digihle. Advemsing -mo~ P.~lerred.
2
COMI LIVI· WJTH, usi. lx!ini;: ~- m,"~ ~ ;
W.blocl:orlc Pana, farcs1s & Wi1dlile Prescives. Ex·
air quiotlocalian' $150-$350·--··
~ '°91:':= 01
""'"'
CoD
5~2J32or68.d·2663.
''.·;-- -~llpm~6pm),
· ..
:l·206·
AFEWlEFT.2bclimS200-SA.50pcr
· ·
· ·
. . _;:, •
mon1n,_..o"·Chuclc'.,Rentals,
·· Ac,pt,calionsan,availoblectmem,m ALASKA IMPLOYMEt.t• Stu··
529
,et~~nJ:/l~ijj
5.49-9275.1.coveme=ge.
STUDIO m, furnished; 2 bib from · now,5-'9:165.4.
.
.
u~~d;~l~tibclim
.• ~ . rxt26l;Apply~I .. '
• Room0ncl8oard!Tra:upor1otionlMalo
MAlE: 1 ROOM.APARTMENT, quiet, SIU,a/c,watert.trmhincl,All
EHcs·
,
2
BEDROOM,
close.
lo campus, ~•9·3155. .
.
.
•
Dai1Ylf!YP11ian
. oCc!lr.Fernoll206e)9·.71~3expor,510:::'°'A57""""""'>'_.,2·1
...•
nice selling, cable, uh1 & water incl ler,caU.5 29•7376 457-879B:
·avoilobleirninec!'oo!dy,$400/mo, 1st+ .,..
53tr-331:
= "'
Only$100 per mo. Call 529·7319.
BRANONEWl bclrmloltcptons..hm last+ searrity,5-'9;2090.
TIRED OF ROOMIMTESf One bdim,
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED to A've,ceiTu,glaris,walJc.indoset,privole
11' • •
;;,: , 'II' ·• 11' ••
11'
C'OAU: AREA. SPACIOUS 2 bdrm
shore nia, 3 bdnn cpl, $16.d/mo, incl fcric., dedc; oTI opp(; ind lull sim w/d,
· Fum hou>e $385 & .4 J,dim hou>e
gan,na.tloRoute13,2rnieaslalUni• .
· :_·•.•.-·•
..
.tr.o..
•
'· •
_-: :
u111 & cable, .457-4817, .
.
$~• .457-Sl 9.d,
vcrsity Mall: Crab Ord,crd Lake just
lr.ill
$.450, no zo11lng problem,
· · · CLEANING HOUSE_ 'It'
w/d, ccrpo,ts, 2 mi west cl Kroger acrosslhorood:$200dep;$155/mo; ' • ..
~hom~:j/s'i'25~ BRAND NEW BREHM AVE 2 bdrm,
ea! for heat & cackins, water, trmh ,- •.- . _. · · : · . AND FOUND, IDS·
·:
--.,, no pets, caU 684·41.45 or
'
p_dcup, lawn maintenonco is 0 Rot role· • do.•
.
. ' BLUE PRINTS
•
mo+l!util,ooTI985-A247.
~::~1.:r.~n1~::c=.' 684-6862.
9
of$50/mo,nor,eli;5.d9-6612,5'27:
~.u
....
·
.
·
.
·
.
·
•.
·
·
_
.
·
·
.
•
:·
63375.49-3002.: ·.
• ·
·
, · . · •..ii,'i?:-' '
_ ,· · HE TRIED TO: · . ·
~~~~~~$530,A57-Bl .d, '-i-!F-1a-~-d.-C-0_;t'™_o_nd-~-1.-,$_c;e_s_Jr_m_,!;
t'MIUWUToftewli,Prlvato '.'IIL>"
·
' •. RESISF BUllDING •
road; large lot, dean,' very. • . . · · ·· · : J\1-A!,\. AGAIN BUT HE ·
•·
S!'RINGSEMlgstudio~O,l., lOlt
llexiblelease,529-4000;
quiet; $2lis/mo,
. .
·
COUIDN'T!
.
ceiungs, hordwoocl Rocrs;great placo, twa or $295/rno for one, al 423
549 -ooa, •
CHECK .TIHS OUT! Move right
.
.
~
. .
.
.
..
·. '
'it'
$UO/mo+uti1,457·.4618.
W.Ncnme,nopets,call68H1A5
intothis3bdrm,olldeant.nico, 1 EXTRANlCE,2tGBORMS,FURN,ccit- ...
11'
HIUO<EST APTS, s111l avo,1, across from or 684-6862.
9 91
Pulliam, 2 years old; low util, 3 bdrm, I ' - - - - - - - - - - '
-0.4
.,, $240/,,.,,, Trent351-1185.
SUBLEASER NEEOfD for .spring
1 t. 2 BDRM. hardwood Rixn. Quiet
SUPER·NlCESlNGI.ESt.~_:_ \al'
!·BEDROOM·
2_ BED_ROO
__ M •.
3581. ·
located 1 mi from sn,, carpeting, . . : ·
semester in January al lewis Park, ~ 5~ 3
$186/mo, 35Hl354.
-~
...__-....,..--,....,---,--,-- o/c, gas lumoce,.woll'lllo,ntoined, 'It'' · : . ·
$45000
$53000: 'It',
reosoricblercles.Nowleasinglorfu.~&
I
.
a1k.
.
I
/b
akf
b
NICE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1, 2, or 3 BDRM. 2 blb licm hospil.JI.
winter.Availimmed.CaUIOinoisMobile \al . .wthW ;;;..-..._:-rec g~~
W .. re .. ~ .. M.° · 11'·
available now. Only $350/mo.
.1.09 W. Pecan #3 upst:,irs, 529·3581.
.·'ca
ce~g
.
..:_
Ca11351·9106,leavemessage.
1 LEFT OF lHESE NICE t. OfAN 1 :i2'~;r.1u;,~as6'!;',!,1:,;:
..Special•Features
r
SPACIOUS 3 bd:m home, c/o, central bdrm~• w/ now carpet, 0/c, furn, •EXTRANl«".549-0077.
hoo1, w/d, 5 min lo SIU; Jrm-May, move m today, 529-3581.·
. ·
1, 2, & 3 BORMS, st,1 cr,cil, renlrc$220/rno.l/3 u111,.549-9295
~~~-res-~udingfull-&.e~•~• •,.
NlCE 2 BDRM Af'T in Campus Square, eluted, 2 blks from Marris Library, ~~~ lo ma£• 3002._incl, no P,el>, 549-6jt2. ~ 549- . '!IL .'!IL qe_ra.D?.ic tile, ldtchens and baths
. .
'!IL!
por1 Fum, ale, w/d; $250/mo eccl,, : : t m ~ . ' s ; , : ; ~ ~ ' 687•2787.
'r
· per men •
· . . Cellng fans, ~-blln~.
,•
.
avaii Jan-Aug, 529-5320.
.
1
3 51!1.
GREATFORJAI.Cstudentil
·REM--ODBEO-.---MOB,--_llf-HOME--,-.3-bed~.
-. 11'' · .. Decks or balconies; off street parking
11',
1 BDRM, All UTILITIES PAID, lum,
NBY211drms.$.400.Vorynico.No
mom, C'Oole•oreo, c/a;SAOO/mo, · :'!ILAvailal>leI?ec·950r.Jan971 '. .. , ·: ~-·. • . .._;
Marshall Reed Grad Housing. Call 'RENTS
HAV.E
BHN . .
Pets:Opennow.Hunyl.549-3850.
~iloble.now,618-282-.4258;
.457-.4012, ml: for cpl #537.
SLASHED fur immediate rental ol

~t~i/:~ig51:C,~

~~,!.!'~~:i=

_&:.!.~-·

~';°!'tt!;'~'.

fsq

" ~=lE!,~•ldf~fi~~ de~•;'.""""1-""'"~'" .-

ftooot.:.;:r:~r;._i::.r"=1 , -mi.: ._

.

~"1t:i:~=~:~/=r

,.

«

l[:,::E;J;~:::. :.M

•,.

~

~~=;'u~ :

'.m':20't.ci;;~.

1l.' .•
'Ai.PHA\VAS ·

..

·•r .

~~?::1s~~~,!.1or

~le.~l~·i!:'rf'O
rito,=,sro'~~:
~t:t.•:t':::'. .::'.~.Co!s;

Brandt New Apartments at
1000 B,reb..w,: A\1~~11~ ·

:i~~park,nopots,-:4

LOFT

~s.s1tls. .. ·.. ·

#n~:N1ami=:

. ,..:

~!~~~~=•~"'~~,

t,

=·~

·FLAT

.:

t

..

.•.~o,weJ2~20J~;.fp.f t We:. 4f1!9f:

I;:: ·::tP?E?i~::.:11. '~\~;~~~~;~lo

--·---- .

-.

~

--- -- -----. i

STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS IJm or 1 BEDROO,M RJRNISHE':i ~enl,
unlum; ale, wole!/trmh, laundry t. J bk,da' 1:, SIU, wa!er/trmh induded;
swimmingp:,ol. 457-2403.
.: $150/rnon!h; 687-2-475.

. NICE, NEW AND CLEAN•
.2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar o,
605 and 609 W. College, lurr.,
carpel, 0/c, 529·3581 or· 529·
·1820.
•
.

.·AliL!,.NBII:. :-·

DON'TWAIT,:]J'.ovaill mi1oSIU

t~..:i:6ii.ts-J-01toa.·

2

bo!h:

NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w; miaowave,
~ lo ca::np,s: no pets; ~mmin9 &
li,!,ing, 457-5700. ·
. '

:.TO\VNHOIISES,
. .. ·. ~j3t!dr~orras

..... *. Dishwasher... -. ...

t'._.* Washer:&,fDr,yeii:

f:*'Cen.tra1Can.:
·Arr~:&.·HeaL'
. :·,. ~~- '' ... · ·

•, :.

.,· .:<s:·2:9 ;..: I.: 0 8~,2/

' '

'l .

..

..

. ..

.

...

·.

..

-

.,

· l

u)Sl~_....:,_,:____________________Da_1..::·1y:..E..:;gy;.:;.;p:..l_ia_11_..__. - - - - - : - - : - -_ _ _ _ _ _M_on".'"d_,_. Y_,""'.O:""'c_t_ob_·~--f<~1_4_,_1~9_96_
PIZZA COOK. llexible ~ apply in Stove tho Car Doctor Mobile
pcnon, neat cppeorcnce, Qva!ro:, P-1%- med,o,,ie. Ho mal.es house coll..
.457•7984, er Mob~o 52~6393. ·
zc 222 W. Freeman.
DEllVERY DRMR, port time, awn car &
inwmnce. neat ~ n e e , mu!.I

"""a some Jund, liou..,
apply in person Ouo!ros Pizza
222 W. Freemon.

LWH@ii=• . ,, 1111:

be

,iu!I, bvy/..U/pawn; Miclwe>t Cash
, 1200WMain.549-o599.
BARTENDER WANTED, female

:~~;'fur~.Tdecam. Call
NEED EXTRA CASHf Earn money lo>t
>luffing ~ c l home, lree..,ppl'oes,
send sel.f addressed ,tmnped emcfoi, lo
Mailing ..,-,ices 3712 N llrood-,;ay.
Ba,,302. Chicago, II, 60613.
lmmodiolcr"'f'O'™'. ·

r.::~~\M't',;i:tifi
lrain, 684·5468.

.

groal ,lo in / Jc; out lodging

~l;!~~:r.:,

tfycu ~nd a~~ ring,
or a book, let the Daily f9YPfian •
help you Imel its cwner with o

dossifiedocll
FOUND ADS

WANTED: Comlidate, Ice King
and Queen Elecfions, and

FREE.

EntrieslcrParode

in the
Daily E~tion

Flocm/CaB/Mardiing unit>
. A;,plio-,lions CYO;lal,l~ in the
SPC CIiia,, for more lnlo. coll

Call 536-3311

SPC·536-J393

b

pica, your ad·
TODAY

KINGS/QUEENS·
FLOATS!

.

Join Stu •liicknl> & SPC Travr:I

Ja~f.:J~.~(~
IITHINKSNOW!l

HOMECOMING 1996
GET INVOLVED I

IFTMPLOYMEEI::'fI

US!(I BRECKENRIDGE!!

Came visit Reefer City.
WWW.RfEfEROTY.COM

CASH PAIDforel~a,j..,,;,lry&

l'HE PERfeCT 8USINESSI No invenlory,
No employ•••• No quotas, No
proc!ucis b purthase, No ~ena,
nece.sory. Became an Independent

.~WANIED .

FOUND CAMERA AT GARTH
isonlyS5.00
.
BROOKS-CONCERT, Sci nii;hL. Coll
(25% less than lost yeorl).
·
618-867·2556 b desa.1>e.
, • See ad this~ fer adcfl detoils. .
Deoc!li"'.' Tuesday, Oclol,er.15, 2 pm

FOUND: GERMAN SHEPARD MIX.
arovnd 1 year old. RI. 149 west al
M'boro.687·2491 of!er 12p.m.

ATTENTION STUDcMSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. . NO
· P.fPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COU£GE $$$. rOR INFO 1~
'800-257·3834.
.
.

FRIE'FINANCIAL AIDI.C>,cr
$6 Billion in puhlic one! private

•,.SPRING BRIAK 97•u

Sell IS trips & travel lreel Concvn,
Bahamas, /.\azotlon, Jamaico or

::r~~1'~1&e-~~~1soo1 95-BREAKI

=~;n:l.::~s~~~

n,gordless of· grodeo, income,· or
paren!'• income. let us help. Coll·
, Student financial Services: 1-800263·6495 w. F57424

If§e}!PWe.l•l•@!;fail
High Quality ...;gal Services

at
REASONABLE RATES

.CRJMINAL
.DIVORCE/CUSTODY

.DUI ANO TRAFFIC

Paul Vanni

AHJ'~~J;~~aw
GRAD STUDENT PAINTER, 10 yn

~-=·;~=:,,.

ploaso coll John 687·4837.
Comploto Rosumo Services
Student Discount Avoiloble
C,,.,.,,-lettcn & Rele,ences
Word Processing & Editing
GmdSd,ool Approved
WORDS• Porfodlyl

457-5655
RESUMES RESUI.\ES that· best

POSITIONS

~eni::..457~B~AY S8MCe.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From~ b finaldrolt. Call
457-2058 lor free cppt. kl. fur Ron.
CERAMIC TILE' fl.OORS INSTAll.ED.

Reasonable roles.
Coll1im0529-31.U;
P2 CHIMNEY SWEEP

AND FIREPLAQ REPAIR

~:i;,54c;i~.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 n.m.
• Goad driving =rd a must.
• Students w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need nc,t apply.

Production
Night shift (must be nrnlliible untll 2 n.m.)
Position arnilable immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experiena, helpful, but not
• necessary. .
.
• Studenta w/8;00 a.m. and 9;00 n.m. clnsses need not apply,
•
•

1

Need
something

&nd Your. 1ove A Line For...

c$weetest Day
OctDber: 19··

COOL ..

to a:o· for
summer?

e

S'E'l{_'lJ 'YO'll.!1(..LOVE .9L Ll!J.l'E
. 9'our :Message will: appear in tfre 'lJai~ '.Eggp_tiqn on !frirlag, Octo.ier.18. 'Tell
gour specia[sonieonefww gou reaffgfeelinW.wonfs ore kss for $5.oo~
51.rftf- a piece of artworR._for onfg $1.00 more.
·

Join

Clip and return to the DAI.LY EGYPTIAN_
Classified Department, 1259 ·
Comm1mications,Building by noon on Tuesday, Octob_er 15

.the

D~E,.

_crew!
All Majors

PRINT YOUR AD HERE:·...,...,.----,-...,........,....---,--,--...,.......,.....,..,...,.--

. .---,:~~
. •.~.·.•~·t

<::IRCLE ART EL~MENT:

:Welcome!

Get Your.
: Application i_n
TODAY! ! Pick en:
i . up fo tre Dai-ly

E:gyptian Office,
: Comrnunications:Bui1ding Rm-1259

·~,
-.

::- -

20WORDS FOR.$5.00 _· ..
ART ELEMENT FOR'.$1,00

-NAME:

..

. ";

:~

-.

*

., - : • -- • . . :

.

ADDRESS:._:--,-..;,-,--...;...:.,:-c-,----,--..,..:-...,...,.---,---=--:-,-:-:----

PHONE:

,,,,..

Comics

Monday, October 14, 1996.

Daily EKyptia11

UJ

Doonesbury

SINGLE SLICES

Wl,o~-it 1'~
ol'll1 n,et 'f•'i

t~• Vit4S
._~~

Thatch
I SAW HIM Y.1tll r.« tv.ll
VltS! ~ WAS INTH6
~'l)UActlimtl

PNJ,V, Yil.11~1l AS16tl-

• Cat boardings
~ Flea baths available
Frontline and
. • Vaccinations
Advantage Flea Products. . • Examinations

• Nc,v

Hours': Mo11-Frl'8:30-::S:io ~-,

(}.

(.~

~~\.
t··,.1,<...Jt-·'
-''°c.\

Thur l 1-8; Sat 8:30-12:30

Fuc,ijail,T,
__ rims ·
' . ·, ,. · .,

·t1~

GLENVIEW ROAD
BEHIND MURDALE

.

.

PH# 549-4PET ·· ·
.
.

•
•• ,_·~

•

-~
Ill

. • ..

II ill

af..ui:11mffi ,fffit
1i ;~ ·~ 1it; it& WI 1;t.

'i

1 1
N

ioeoo:.,.,

8
,
I

:: : I • I ;
I
, AN I
C & I
O

I. I A

·••• "0
NI

i

It

~f:. ~.:

0

AC, NI I

IO

i ii

U II O

A

•

•• III
I

-r •r
.. .. ..t:r,/
~F:;1rsi•

. .·.

.~"'V?fi .
_.

-~::i:<_';i.,,
thJ'Ollg,i IJOU'T,gcq a

.•

(Carbondale Only)

SHOPPING CENTER

·

AU..:).
1An~ .

fa'·

.

•

CARTERVILLE LOCATION
AT JUNCTION OF.
. NEW RT. IJ & RT. HS

.

· ·. PH#SQ0-455-.6536

• Riclurd Jefferson, DVM imbcrly Talley, DVM
Gordon Rhine: DVM and Baljit Grewal, DVM

. .

14) SPORTS

Daily Egyptia,i
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ltiif+i.iiibihll

Strawberry~s performance irripre~siv_~
the World Series after more than 30. inning, before he could do any fur- . ·
years as a player and manager - . ther damage to the Yankccs, and he
with a victory in Game 5 Sunday.
made all the right bullpen m(!ves,
"I don't even want to think about using David Weathers for the mid- ·
being this close, you get antsy," die innings and left-hander Graeme
Torre said _after the 3-hour; 45- - Uoyd to retire one left-handed batminute game, which included two- ter in the sixth.
.
.
run home runs by Paul O'Neill and,· . Torre benched the struggling~
Bernie Williams and another stel- O'Neill in Game 3 but inserted him
Jar bullpen effort.
_
. back into the lineup Saturday night, ·
"It's like thinking about the ninth and the right fielder rewarded him
inning in th:: first It's great );now- with a two-run·home run that gave
ing you have (pitchers) Andy the Yankees a 5~2 lead in the
Pettitte; David Cone and Jimmy fourth.
Key for the next three games, (if·· But the big jackpot came with
necessary) and a team with a lot of Strawberry, whom Torre, playing
confidence, but as far as my goals, "a huncht started in left field in
and something missing from my place of_1im Raines. Strawberry
career, it will be something I cher- had a single in four at-bats in Game
ish when it happens, no sooner."
3, but Torre thought there was a lot
If the Yankees do reach the of life in his bat, that he was swingWorld Series for the 34th time in ing well, so he stuck with him for
the team's storied history, Torre Game 4.
·
_Smart move. Strawberry, who
deserves much of the credit. lie
helped foster a feeling of cama- began this =on taking long bus
. raderie in a clubhouse full of high- rides with the St Paul Saints but
priced superstars, where veteran, signed with the Yankees on July 4,
every-day players far outnumber lined a home run to right off Oriole
daily lineup spots, and he showed starter Rocky Coppinger in the sechis mettle as a strategist again ond, singled and scored in the
Saturday night.
fourth and smashe·d a :two-run
Torre pulled erratic starting home run to left-center off reliever
pitcher Kenny Rogers i,1 the fourth Annando Benitez in the eighth.

Los Angeles Times .
BALTIMORE-The New York
Yankees Darryl Strawbeny began
this sca.wn working the small-town
playhouses or the independent
Nonficm League, where you could
get a $5 haircut or a $10 massage in
the bleachers, and where a live pig
would cany game balls out to the
umpire.
·· • . .
But Saturday night Strawberry
returned to the national stage, thriving in the spotlight he so relishes,
and the much-m:!ligned outfielder
came through with a Broadway•
caliber pcrformance that pushed the
Yankees to the verge or their first
World Series berth in 15 years.
Strawberry hit a solo home run
in the second inning and put Game
4 of the American League championship series out of reach with a
two-run home run in the eighth, as
the Yankees beat the Baltimo.rc
Orioles, 8-4, in front of a record
crowd of 48,974 in Camden Ynrds.
The Yankees, who arc now 8-0
in Baltimore this season, took a
three-games- to-one lead in the
best-of-seven series and can wrap
up the pennant - and give
Manager Joe Torre his first trip to

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

~"4J~(N... ~ - STATION
~"'t.XJ7.X.1

w

Position: .Direct Sales Representatives
Galaxy Cablevision is looking for m.~rkcting oriented individuals to
join our direct marketing team in a d)11amic environment. The
successful candidate must have self Starting abilities with excellent
skills toward customer serv.ice _and willing to travel through.out the

1ST FLOOR. STUDENT CENTER

Mylar Balloons, Balloon
Bouquets and Flovie'rs for
-

l

Bosss
'
Day
•

October16

Sweetest~_
/1."~'-,..,~~--,.
Day
t.,.-....
,
October 19 •~t.,:t!'f
.............
'I""'

OPEN RAM-IOPM • 453-5351

C"Irbonclale area and Souther:{ lllinois. Position will entail -d~r to
door sales, basic installs, and upgrades. Salary and commission,
allowance, bad debt percentage, traveling per diam available to
responsible candidates. Pre-employment drug screen required. E.O.E.Please call: 534-6061, 618-994-421 l, or
.
· l:800-Enjoy TV, ask for Victor.
· - Part time and fuU time positions available.

gas

Loss

_# I thought our
defense played real
, welL Offensively,
we were the offense
that we could be;
but we shot
ourseJves in
the foot. II

amtinutdjronipage 16 ·

· should have ~aten this\eam." ··
Shellhaas did get SIUC on
the board before the half ended
when he hit tight end Damon
; Jones from seven yards out
with less than a minute left in
the first quarter.
.•
Although the could-haves
were present, the plays were
not
SlUC only managed one
Sltawn Watso,i,
touchdown in the second hair
Saluki football coadt
despite ample or'>Ortunities.
. "I · thought. o>ur defense
played real well," Watson said.
"Ou·r defense was nice,"
"Offensively, we were the linebacker Ryan Hallahan said.
·offense that we could be, but "It's those little mistakes. We
we shot ourselves in the foot."· came together and we shut
Salu~i running back Coe . them out."
Bonner, who g.:ined l06 yards
But those "little mistakes"
on the day, fcorcd at the 12:40 have been characteristic of the
. mark in the fourth quarter to Salukis of late, and penalties
only served to enhance the litmake it a 24-13 ballgame.
But Father lime and an 11- tic things.
point deficit overcame SIUC
SIUC was penalized a total
and ended any hopes of a sec- , of nine times for 102 yards,
ond-half comeback, despite the including two second half perefforts of Shellhaas late in the sonal fouls on one ISU drive
game. .
- one of which negated an
With 4:40 remaining, the interception by Saluki defenSalukis faced a fourth-and-four sivc back Hassan McCullough.
from ISU's own five-yard line.
Bonner, who ended the day
SIUC ran the bootleg, which with 106 yards rushing, l>cid it
gave Shellhaas the option of was the little things that hurt ·
passing or running. lie chose the most.
"We had a lot oflittle things
lo scramble but fell just short
of the first down despite the that nagged us and took us out
of it real early, like the fumble
effort.
The effort, although well and the blocked punt," Bonner
designed, was simply toe little said.
and far too late. The Salukis
"You take away those two
were forced to punt on their touchdowns rjght there, and we
next possession.
have a ballgame."
Despite a solid defensive · The Salukis host Western
effort, the early turnover on Illinois Saturday_before wrapdowns buried any chances of a ping up the Gateway race with second-half comeback..
Northern Iowa Oct. 26.
.'
Sadly enough·, comebacks
Watson said there is no time•
anJ touchdowns were about to reflect on the loss:
the only thing SIUC's offense ·. "We have to come back and
get it done," Watson said. "It's
failed to produce.
SIU C's combined passing a matter of pride and will and
and rushing produced 346 all those things that make you·a
yards, compared to ISU's 21S. man.
However, the poor beginning . "You don't cry and moan
negated what the offense and hide your face. You come
gained and .what a solid back and do something about
·defense sustained.
it"
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:-,;ow on sale at

tht-se Student Center locations:

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
INFORMATION STATION

SC BOWLING &. BILLIAROS ,.THE CRAFT SHOP
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Runners no longer unb~~Jetl after me¢t
By Donna Coller
Daily Egyptian Reporter

"It will make us lin.>d up for the
pre-NCAA meet Saturday in
t\rizona. so we won·1 let ii get us
.i'
down:·
~r'••
The highlii;ht pcifonnanL-c of the·
meet came fmm !>Ophomon; Colleen
Bouck {18:39). who finished second
for the team in 22nd pl:icc overall.
..Colleen ran a n.'ally good mcctt
DeNoon l>aid. "She ran close to her
pcnmnal best. 18:23."
Bouck said e\'en though the team
did not accompli~h what it sci out lo
do Saturday. she had some pcrsoillil
~tisfaction in her effon.
"I ran well; and I mn strong:· she
said. "'f was prclly focused and
stayed with· the competition. I am
usually behind-Kelly {French) and
Kim (Koerner). but this raL-c I wa.~
right up with them."
DeNoon attribute.~ the team· s per- ,
fnrm:mce to a hanl training schedule '
prior to the mL-ct.
....
'"We were tired," he said. "We
tmined well together all week. but it
just didn't happen. I have fi,·c kid~
who L"Jn run in the 17s. but I ha\'e to
get them there nn the right day:·
Iowa State Uniwrsity ...-ame into
A"r S1RAus; :.:C.. ·r,,£; v:1i1,; fiii1>1i.m
Champaign and took the lllL'Ct by
!>lonn. finishing live ~iris in the lop I.mh Stl'ch•, a jzmfor Jnim Bmclr Park, :,:l'f.,; rm,ly Io prnclicc Wcd11t•.-ifny for Snlurdny's imrilntionnl al. the
JO.
LJ11it>1•rsity,()f llli11ois. Tlti· rllllllL'TS Ji11i::/11•dfifll, Olli ofn lmms.
.
.
.
.. They arc just awcsnme:· .
DeN1mn ~id...111c team returned
:111 its runners fmm last =,on. 1l1ey
h:id only competed twil"e before mid
were prcny hungry:·

:~_:_:j
_

After running into the meet with
high cxpcet:itions 10 remain undefeated. the SIUC womcn·s cross
country team wulked away with disappointment from the Unh·ersi_ty of
Illinois lm·itational Satunlay.
111e team finished fifth in the 12team fil!ld but had onlv a 13-sccond
time gap between iL~~first and·fifth
runm:r:s. 1l1e times ,~::re a bit of a
disappointment on a traditionally fa.\!
course. Coach Don DeNoon said.
•·1 am disappointed. but we ran a~
hanl as we could run:· he said, ..We
are uying to not let it put us back.
we had run the time.~ we ha\'c
run already. we would have been.
compctiti\'c. If everyone had run 20
st'C"Onds faster. we would ha,•c finished first instead of fifth:·
Saluki senior Kim Koerner finished fiN for the tc.1m hill in 18th
pl:K-c m·cr.ill with :1 time of 18:36.
... The runners ha\'e Ix-en fecdin!!
off of Kim:· DeN1xm s.-iid...TIie)'
were mcniall,· affected that Kim
wasn't at the t~ip. When Kim struggles, they stmg_£le:· .
Koerner s.,id she was not happy
\\'ith her performance or of the
team"s showing. hut she ~aid the
Salukis will O\'en:ome thi: defc:11.
.. We were excited ahout the
chanci: to run. :ind wc all had the
ri!!ht mind~,... she said ...We were
The S11/11kis nm 11g11i11 S11111nlay
ju~~, tired. and we had a bad rJcc.
And we know it. We will bounce at thC' pr,•-NCAA 1111·1;1 in 7iw.nm.
Ari:.
back.

..,r

0

lhe ~tars ·«·the

! :

Gajewski;
co11/ii111cdfro111 png1· 16

H My family rooted,

for•·me·toaay.-H

was kind of hard
because my brother
roots for the
other side."

and my high schnol c11achcs here
today:·
Saturday. Gajew:-.ki threw a sixyard touchdown. pass to wide
receiver l'vficah Reid with 12:47
remaining in the first quaner to gi\'e
the Sycamores :m early 7-0 lead. I-le
Mnfl Gajewski, ·
also led the Sycamores on a three/SU q11nrterlmck
minute drive from their nwn twoyard line in the fourth.q11ar1er to
effecti\'elv shut the door on the back home hi:c:msc
familiar
Salukis. •
with the area:·
Gajewski stam.>d in baseball. hasWhile Gajewski is a SyL-amorc.
ketball and f<xltball at Nasl\\"ille and his faniily"s loyalties were <li\'ided
k>d the Hornet-; deep into the state S:itunlay. Matt"s bmth::r Mick is an
playoffs in both ba.,;cball and foot- SIUC student. and his parents usuhall. He cho.sc the Sycamores o\'er . ally arc Saluki supponers:
.
several other !,Chools. including
··My family rooted for me today:··
SJUC. during his senior year. but he Gajcw:-.ki said. ··11 was kind ofhanl.
said he holds no·:mimosity Iowan! though. lx-c:msc my brother roots
the Salukis for not attempting lo for the other side:·
n.-cruit him as hanl a.~ JSU <lid.
Gajcwski"s role• for the
··1 can't say much:· Gajewski Sycamores has been limited this
said... If they didn't want me. they ye.ir. mainly hcc-.mse of the pres~
didn't w.int me. I just ha!l to lllO\'e cnce of senior quarterback Kevin
on from there.Cox. However. both quarterbacks
At Indiana State. Gajewski is ha\'c i.plit time as of late. with
establishing himself a<; a solid two- Gajewski leading the !«jUad in goalspon athlete. Aside from hi!> role on line and running situation.,.
the football team. Gajewski plays
.. Fm a situational, quarterback...
third base and catcher for the G;Jjcwski said ...They usually put
Syc.imore ba.<ochall :-.quad.
me in with a double-tight (end) sitGajewski =-aid Saturday·s game uation when wc·re close to the end
added a pcn.onal touch to the usual zone. br wc·rc backed up .igainst
our own goal line...
game-day btt~incss.
"It was :1 little bit ofbolh lD<fay:·
Southern Hlinois can expect to·
Gajewski said ...It \V-Js another day !,L'C more of Gajewski in both l>ports
of btt~inc.o;_~. hut it wa.-; good to he during the next two yc.ihi.

rm

.future, wH,1. Shine at
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Come see Some of the tajented1 people ori campus.·
compete for tpe titl~. of ·
·

SIUC'S, :Pest Stud·ent Act!
*Comedians *Sing~Fs-*Bands *MusicaJ; Acts

Thursday. 0ctobeF: 11, 1996 .
·s:00PM .
.
.
Student Center, Ballromns A,B,, & C

FREE(

..

*For
rpoFe ipformation call: 536~3393*
·Spon~oregi_ by· SPC Pe:rforrr.mig<Arts

~t ~<o~

CELEBltATE:-C)UR
22nd ANNIVERSARY

· ·- · ·W]TB• tts ·--- -

:22%: off Everjthi11g:

' ·-_:· Todayand·Tomorr.ow_Oiµy!· ·.-· ,_
.,-- Business'Hours:
12-1~ Sun:
-11-:12 Mon-Thur
11'-2 Fri~!:>at

De!.ivery Hours
11-11' Mon-Sat
12-11:sun
457'-0303·
4~57.,0304;

. 51 tis.: Illhjois'.A
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~ 'El•O•TS•'!'~ ;li-----VOLLEYBAL.1
Spikers claim victory at invitational
The SIUC v~llcyba:t team had its liN pcrf~cl
weekend of the se,t,on by winning the Evansville
Invitational Tournament Saturday and placing two
Saluki players on the All-Tournament Team. ,. ,
The Salukis lllCl the Uni\·crsily ofEvansville (3-13,
2-7)Friday.bc:11ingtheAcc.,; 15-8, 15-12and 15-6in
three straight games. On Saturday, SIUC had an after~
· noon win m·cr the University of Tennes.'iCC•Manin in
four games, losing the first 6-13, then winning the
next thn.-e 15-9, 15-1, and 15-1 I.
l11e pcrfect weekend ended for the Salukis with a
four-game win over Northeastern Illinois University
Saturday night. The spikers lost the first game 3-17,
t.'ien rebounded 15-6, 15-10 and 15-).
Sophomore Marlo Moreland. an out..ide hiller, wa.,
named Tournament MVP. accumulating 47 kins in ·
th~ matches, an ,~vcrage of 5.2 per game.
Freshman Dcbllc Barr also wa.\ named to the AllTournament team. Barr, SIUC':; premier seller, had
120 assists, an average of 13.3 per game. She alMJ
averaged 1.8 kills and 1.9 digs per game.
As a team, SIUC hit 44 percent for the Wl.'Ckend.
The Sclukis will be in action Friday al Southca.,t
Mi!,souri State University.

SWIMMING

·.·~·

~

-~Zf.'~·-"-----~
. ~~.---------....i::ioo.:

Saluki coach to head national team
SIUC men's _swimming Cooch Rick Walker wa.,
named USA National Team Head Coach for Long
Distance Swimming by the International Olympic
Commiucc.
·
Walker. who ha... IO yc:ir.; of expericnL-c a., a long
distance coach. said h.: is honored hy the appointment, which will l,t,I until the :?<XX) O:ympic Games.
"'II is always a great honor lo represent our country.
but it is even sweeter to ge1 lo he:id up :in entire
n:uional team pmgram.'' he said. "1llis giws SIU
great exposure as well. and that makes me feel
extr.:mely good about the position:· •
Even though long distance swimming is 1101 an
official Olympic sport. Wall;cr i, hoping it will be hy
the 2000 game., in Au,tralia.
.
''It is an uphill battle. but we are,.'l.-cond on the priority list to go in." he said.

PAT ,\\.ulo" -- Th,_,

•

SIUC defeats.SIUC ·again
By Mich.. cl Deford
DE Sports Editor

FOOTBALL

Colorado suspends 12 ior violations
University of. Color,11.Jo Buffalo starting tailback
Herchell Tmutman amt 11 other players have hc.-cn
suspended for at lca.,t (lOe game for imprnper use of
long-distance telcrJhone access codes.
The players were suspended by the University
Saturday night and had to serve their suspensions during the team's SatunJay night win over Oklahoma
State.

Tragedy strikes Fordham football team
On SatunJay. lrJgedy·stmck the ho111<.-coming festivities at Fordham University in New York when fan,,
and player.. wateh,..-<l juninr defcn,ivc back Bill Tierney
eollap!-C and die on the field during w:1nn-ups.
The 20 yc-.ir old
ta~:·:n to St. Hamah:1~ Hospital
in thr Bronx. but all efforts m revive him faik"ll. The
cause of death is not yet known.
·
11;e game was postponed, and ;111 hnmccoming
activities were L":tncckd.
·

,-.w,

THIS DAY IN SPORTS

10/14/76
Y:ink~-e first ba.,;cman Chris Chamhli,s ,mashed
Mark Lillcll's first pitch in the hou,,111 o(the ninth
over the right ccntcrticld fence. giving New York the
victory over Kansa.~ City in the Am.:ric:m League ·
Championship series. The win cmwncd lhL-YankL-cs·
ALCS champions f,ir the team's 30th AL pennant. its
first since 1964.

.

The c11mpc111ion in.thi: Gateway
Conference is no doubt tough. but the
footh,111 Salui.:i~ continue to be their own
worst enemy.
For the second week in a mw. missed
11pportunitics and plays gone astrny led
lo another Saluki loss - this time
around a ::!4-13 disappointment at thi:
hands of Indiana St.:11: IJnh·crsi1y:
_The loss drops the Salukis to 1-2 in
league action ,md more than likely end,
:my hopes of a Gateway Ct>nference
crown.
.
·-r11 sum it up. We didn·t play well.''
Saluki Coach Shawn Wat~on ~aid after
the game.
"'\VI.en you don't play well against a
good football team that is well co:1cheJ
!il..e Indiana State, you·re going to hand~
icap yourself.'.'·
And hanJicup thcmselvcs is exactly
wl?;•! ,he Salukis did for thi: ~~~·,,nd timi:
in~, many games.
.
On the cp,:ning drive. :1 mere 2(1 !-CC•
onds into the game. Saluki quartcrb;ick
Phil Shellhaa., fumbled the football on
SIUC"s ,1wn :?0-vard line. ISU fell on
the b:111 to begin the lirst of SIUC's trou•
blcs of the day.
Fiyc r,iays hllcr. ISU c,1pi1ali1ed on
the fumble with :1 touchdown to t,1ke an
early 7-0 lc.1d. ·
.
.. , got to hol,t on 10 th,11 damn ball in

. that typi: of sitiiation.'' Shcllhaa.~ said
.
of his fumble. ·111at'sabigmomcn1um
,wing." .
·111e Sycamores took advantage of that
•
momcntumswingbyt,Jing45yanJsto
kick a field goal on the tcam•s third pos·
I
se.,sion .:ml take a I0-0 lead.
Ryan Keith
But the l0-point hole just got dL-cpcr
Daily Eg~tian Repo!1cr
forSIUC.
.. '
.
After their next drive sputtered and
spun out. the Salukis were forced to punt
A fonner arr.:a prep standout who
from their own 25. ISU's defense.
chose Indiana Statc·.universily
blocked the punt. recovered it and
instead of SIUC played a key role
danced in for a quick six and a 17-0
in the Sycamores' 24-13 win over
.
. .
lead., ."
the foorball Salukis at McAndrew
If the fumble ~hilied the load. the punt
Stadium Saturday.·. ·
. ··
block upset ;he entire halancc of the
Mall Gajewski, a 50;,homore
game.
quarterback from Na.~hvillc. passed
"'Th;,t really hurt us. It was a huge
for one touchdown in the first quarplay in the game:· W:atson said. ·•1t was
. tcr arid led the Sycamores out of the ·
::._hig momentum changer.''
shadow of their own goill !me late
·rwo drives later. ISU 11uar1crhack ·· in the fourth quarter to help lr.Jiana
Kevin Cox marched rhe· Sycumores 80
_State improve to. 2-0 in the
y,mls :md tL·amed up with running back
Gateway Conference. ·
·
Hen.Wolfe for another touchdown:
Gajewski s_aid he had mixed
Ami just like that. the Sycamon:s wc:rc
emotions :ibout returning to
in full command of a 24-0 leud. while
Southern tmnois, where he wa.c; a
the S.ilukis were in a hole they were
tliree-sport standout at Nashville
unable 10 cH1i1h out of- a familiar. hut
.· High School.·
•
unwclconie hole that ha~ plagued ,the
· "'It felt pretty goodt Gajewski Salukis lately. - .
.
.
said. •·t guess ifs some mixed emo"'Sometimes it's a little crJzy. and you
tions because· my parents support
never know what to expect ... Shellhaa., •
SIU. but today they came to cheer
said.
for me. It wa.~ good 10 have them
' "'We could t:ave beaten this team. We

.·.Fa· r•m'· er-· lo··ca.I·
plays -'or ISU .
1
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What-a~waek"
Monday ~f]ec:ial.

BlJY -ANY LARGE PIZZA
FOR THE PRICE OF A,;SMALL 'Le,ok for a· differe~t 'special: each_.da~:' of the ·week\.
·

D.1i/y f,:111/~m

Snl11kiiw11;i11,'\ back Tirrl'I Robi11so11, a·sophomore from Mn:mml, emd,-s nn ~ndimra Stat,• ,tefemfa du rills Snlurdny,':. s11111t•.
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Valid~ ·10-14·96 : , ,::"
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· *Buy any large pizza for the price of a small at Regular price · ·

602 E:. Gi-a.:n.c:f • Ca.:r"boricla.le
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